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C.C Holds Fast on Wage Freeze
*'Sen·ing :be men wbo move :be earib!" Answers Key Wage

Elt~T (3-I -NEE.IR,S (~ (I}uestions For /Vlost
PUBLISHID TO PROMOTIE ™IE GENHZAL WEUARE OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES The Cost of Living Council has iss,-ed a 11-pirre Sum-L -Mor *0*8*'*' ,#t 9~ -7 mary of' its d .. cisiors to date and many of the rulin _,4 pro-

-

vide the answer, to questioi™ often asked of the council
,*2 3/id/~0*~«~ and the Office of Emergency Preparedness, which is chary·-a.36.t #LE./.lk..-,///Zi

Mi *0 '*D HM dESINE *41 1-.E W'H VAT: N:31*.TICAL·,0™ei, YHE GOLIEN 51.1% NO')-'*0. Gil  vEa W€ ,_„„, 0,,„,,«„,s ed with monitoritig the wage-price freeze.
1\lost of the glacier-sized i,immary on the wage-price

Vol. 30-No. 9 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .,ea. i~ September 1971 freeze deals with wages.
The following· are sonte of the rulin,rs Rprlied- to the

- v.·i)1·1~er: -- -

C.'91!ectiv: Bargainit,4 - Nego- aint,lilit that Wit: 'Zi':11}ted ilist
1.1.'/1.tiations toi' wage increases can

-

I el l _ continue durinif the freeze. bul Nini' Arilt; - Wa-e. an 1 911.
-3 * negotiated increases earn not b.? nries for new jobs will be deter-

mined throuch scales set up on. ~----I ;_ _ , iniplemented during the freez2 the basis of corit,ar"ble iobs in
=

- now scheduled to end Nov. 13 . th -, firni or similar firms .
- Nor can a union negotiate for "If a iii·m has a i·:inve of s·iI-

- : pay inereases el'jectiv€ after t.112 aries for the sanie lob. the pm-
fi·eeze but retroactive to cover plove may be paid prly satar·v#_ / ==5  *1 -- -=- the freeze period. within the ran.·e which the nual

ifications ot' the aptilicant jus._ z j - - -- Deferred Wai:·e lixi·ellse,-- tify as Iong as the ave,·ar.,0'r #~,~-7 -----~~u--i- - Any wage or salary increase in- wage paid by the firm in this
- -2 cludii,g those previously con- job classification does not in-

tracted for by the unions. whic h crease."
ta n ' was fo take effect between Auss.

-6- pretations mar permit prior new job with .1 eater· resnonsii 1 1--4.1 .-'~ K -- --- aheyance. Teachers are cover- rates for a paritcular job :u·e
15 and Nov. 13 will be held in Promotions - Althou-h wgie

frozen, a person pronioted to rl,*r ed by this rule. but some inter·

 bility witi be able to get the ad-3' contracts to become effective
 ditional waire associated with4 during the freeze.-_. . that job,

Althouth thix was tlie orilri-
-~~ nal rillinst·. it has heen eased t„ '·For example, if somebody is

--'rt- ~ ~ - 1 --4~ allow waire 111(·reasifes for ('tim- pronioted fioni assistant mana-Z

'"imications Workers and Ste.,4- ger to manager of a departmentL *\ . i. -
 *il _ R-) s,Zvj = 5 -3~-0 workprs whoxih new contractc store. he would get the pay rate

were ratified .iumt prior to im associated with the position of
plemental,ion of the freeze mill manager. His salat·v wotild not

SAN FRANCISCO LABOR'S POLITICAL ACTION organization COPE has overwhelmingly were retroactive. The council be frozen at that of an assist-

endorsed incumbent Mayor Joseph Alioto for a second term 1-n-office. President Paul Edge- al<o :':ave a rpla,ed ruling 0,1 01[· ant manager."

combe, chairman of Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3's delegation to COPE and Cy pervisors' w:ltr*%. An rmploye nt.:n' t,·11„=4<4*r
Dempsey, former secretary-treasurer of Steamfitters and Plumbers Local 38 were on hand 54„pel·viwry Pity - The colin- froni 21 Job Pityi„':' n f 'at rate
to congratulate the mayor. Other COPE endorsements were Terry Francois for supervisor ci] said that pay inctases fct· to nne paid on iii inc·,„ilive lia,·
and Robert Mendelsohn. More photos on page 3. superviso·s are pernitted ·1: si·<, 13"i no new inerittivt, 5,y,-

, their wages are closely tied to temN nlay he est·.11,11 0'led (Ii,rit,4*

Nevada Labor Sets , At its, meptin;: on Septem· who received increases in con- comn.4Nsi™K aNo are fr.rizen.NEW OFFICIAL those o f rank-and-file worke, s the freeze. pj'pc" work ratrs and

hil· 17, 1971, the Irtal, Di, tracts negotiat,(1 prior to the Reve,·a„et, PILy -"It' eniploves

Must Goals in Meet dected LYNN BARLOW ti· tions prevail: reasons." the council niled. they
triet No. 12 membership freeze -if the following condi are severed for normal business

Kerve on it,~ (:rievt„,ee C.orn· 1. The agre€·ment to which can receive severance pay - Rs
Reno-The Nevada AFL-CIO put two major goals on its 1971 mittee for the bala,nee of the the increases are linked was long as the emplover certifies

that this is an established prac-agenda-a concentrated register-and·vote campaign involving ev- e.tiI·rent terin. reached before Aug. 15. tiee.
ery union member, and updating the state's workmen's compen- 2. Prior to Atig. 15 work was Appi·entices - Also al'owedsation law. ELECTION NOTICE pet· fornied I by the super'visois

Pres. Al Br·amlet and Sec.-Treas. Louis Patey told the 15th ELECTION COMMTFTEE whose wages are closely tied to are inci·eases in cer·tified ap-
state federation convention that 29tli INTERNATIONAL the increases reached before the prentice and leal ner rat·es un-
the' legislature had recently im· members know" what t.0 do CONVENTION DELEGATES freeze) that would be eligible del' programs established pi'ior

to Ang 15.
proved several laws affecting about their need, as voters and Recording - Corresponding for payment at the new rate.
workers and is ready to make pit,izeis. He appented to union Secretary T. H. Stapleton has
a comprehensive study of the ofticeiv to explain the iscueN announced that in accordance 3. The increased wage rate Merit and longevity increases

workmen's compensation law to and identify the candidates in with Article XII, Section (c j for supervisors was scheduled are not permitted.

bring it more in line with laws terms member,4 can under,~tatid. 1(b I and Article XIII, Section to go into effect on the same

passed in other states. He un·ed the,11 "not to be side- (b) of the Local Union By· day as the negotiated wage in· 1

Paley is a member of a com· tracked by phony issies." Laws, relative to the election creases as a matter of estab-
of International Convention lished practice. Philly Planmittee that will advise the legis The number one objective this~

lature next year on needed year and next . he said . is full Delegates . Election Committee · 4 . The workers are employes
men shall be nominated and of the same firm. 1 Not Popularchanges. The convention api)rov- participation of every citizen in elected at regularly scheduled2,lpurdf~ogst{;2>r improvements registel·-and·vote campaigns. district meetings during the 5. The company is able to

LOS ANGICLEK - FeelingsThe delegates recommended nionths of September. October demonstrate that this procedute
run strong against extending• An increase in benefits to that all city. county and state? and November preceding the is an established practice.
the Philadelphia Plan's racial662/3 per cent of an injured governing bodies should be re- election. 1 See "Meetings Sched- Ed„e:,t,ion Pay - Scheduled hiring quotas to all federal con- ·worker's average weekly wage quired by law to establish dis· ule" on page 16 1. pay increases which are depend· str·uction projects. the produefor himself. or for his widow ability pensions for injured po· There will be one Election ent on employes completing ce_'· ers of the Advocates televisionand children. liee and firemen. They also Committee nieniher elected tain educational requirements program reported.asked for a cost·ot'-living adjust· from each district by secret inav be paid during th freeze,. No waiting period for bene· ment in pensions of retii'ed ballot of those members pres- the" council rules. But it depends
 The results of a national niail

fits. state employes who. the conven ent whose last known addr·ess poll of TV viewers showed that
on whether the employer "can 78 per cent opposed extension• Living expenses during re· tion pointed out. have had their 10 days prior to the first dis certify that an agreement was

habililation. benefits cut by at least 25 per triet meeting in September in existence that provided icr
 of the plan; 19 per cent were in

cent because of inflation in the 1971 was within the area cov· favor.
such increases."I Payment of full medical past five years. et·ed by the district. An additional poll of 18.000

benefits for occupational injut'y Nominees for the Election "TIle Pay inereame< cali he persons on a special subscriberThe convention i·eturnedor disease. Committee must be registered yranted becat™e, 4,1 effect tli:' list in the Los Angeles area
The law has no provision for Bramlet to office for a two-year voters within their respective action i. a liona fide promi) showed that 58 per cent were

rehabilitation and retraining of term and re-elected Vice Presi- districts: must have been mem- tin  ," the critiwit ritled. *,FC,r against the plan and 38 per cent
injured workers now, unlike dents B. W. Tucker. George Bee- bers of Operating Engineer·; example. a teacher who has were for it.

„· laws in some other states, Pa- be and Claude Evans. Bobby Local Union No, 3 for one year betill :„vard:xl a master's drgree The question of whether the
ley said. The convention called Robinson of the International preceding their nomination, Can receive the iii·rement which Philadelphia Plan should be er-
for correction of that lack. and shall not be a eandid:lie or A n,ormally given . If tlie effe:· tended was proposed on the Ad-

Brotherhood of Electrical Work- nominator of a candidate for tive date ot tile te.ic·hii·'0 eni· vocates program late in JuneAFL-CIO COPE Director At
Barkan urged the 225 deleg·atew ers was elected to fill a vice Delegate to the 29[h Interna- trfict ix :Ifte!· Aic·. 1 3, the inc·r.'. over the Public Broadcast Sciv-
from 80 local unions to "let your president ial vacancy. tional Convention. ment liust lie tio more than t!,.e ice network.
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,67..r,TrrImriu,Trm..TT,Imim.TIEFELITImt-1,,n,!TmLIm[1 171[,Tr:lm[ImIrrimlriIililfmiI]LLI,1.0,[m:mmin,M,[Smmm=Irm=I Negotiator's Notebook Equipment, Scrap Metal
-

- . L.<ellectively By BILL RELERFORD ing increases, previously ne- forbidden actions COLC cites

, 'lr/. I 4 3 r 11 1 . 1 & Dredging Contracts Hang Tough
gotiated to take effect be- the reduction of the workday

Well, Brothers, August is be- tween August 15 and Novem- from eight to seven hours with-
hind ils and the Contracts De· ber 14 are frozen. There has out a proportionate decrease
partment is still going strong - been no ruling on whether they in pay and increases in "days

may be paid retroactive to off for funerals, etc."Sr~&11,1 »  month „*rri4?6 their effective dates when the Holidays and vacations ap-
During the

i, freeze is lifted. pear conclusively to be frozen,970 short ,'#4" 1. '1*116,
form con- ~ 5 The definition of "wages" along with all other types of

'll Al Clem ement's=- '4: . ing documents to include "all nition of wages.
struction has been amplified in succeed- leave under the sweeping defi-

Wt 
forms of remuneration ... in- Pensions have escaped thehave been

signed and, cluding but not limited to" va- freeze if increases were previ-
processed. cation and holiday day, bonus- ously negotiated. COLC hasExr~rai[Iimp L rmm~rmII:mlruIIlm~It _tiligul[ILmmilinuimmlm==I [mrinmmm=!mom=I=~ nnm[l!5mli~CT Your Offi- , , es, layoffs and supplemental ruled that "previously planned

loi~heremmoenmtbher~dttypti~bero;,ki~;~~ eatljttiC'T ft 'rt {ISZV}X 1~, 1.,\ unemployment benefits, shift increases in pension benefits
and overtime premiums. em- for those retired before the

were able tocountry. Bill Relerford ployer contributions to pension freeze or those about to retire

As I reported to you in the last issue of the paper. when finalizeag- funds, expense accounts, corn- are allowed if they are plan-
the President made the announcement of a freeze of wages reements with several employ- missions. discounts, stock op- ned increases." Under this
and prices without referring to any control on profits, it er associations. Some of them tions "and all other fringe rule, the Auto Workers will be-

was an announcemen: which was received with mixed are Bay Area Undergi'ound benefits." . gin receiving the higher bene-

emotions by not only the members of Local 3 but by the Contractor's Association, Furtber, there may be "no fits of their "30-and-out" early
Plumbing & Heating and Pip. changes in working conditions retirement plan, negotiatedp€ople who work for a living in America. ing Employers Council, Land- which result in more pay per last year in the auto industry,

The members of our union who are employed in the con- scape, Sprinkler and Swimming hour worked." As examples of jn October.
struction industry were rather fortunate in that we had pool Contractors Association,
the Construction Industrial Stabilization Committee wliich and Material Dealers Associa-
had been set up to regulate the wages in the construction tion.
industrv. After having our construction agreement agreed Negotiations are continuing
to and ratified. we immediately took it to Washington and with the Scrap & Steel Indus- Goodbye Columbus Daylpresented it to the board and through the help of the Gen- try, Equipment Dealers, Indus·
eral President and his office, we were able to receive ap- trial Contractors Association When is a national holiday not really a holiday?
proval. This we report to vou with a great deal of pride for (regarding the Truck Crane Come Columbus Day 1971-the second Monday in Octo-
had we not had the political connections of which so many Agreement) and the Di edging ber-a lot of union members who thought they were going
had criticized us for we in all probability would not have Association. Most of these are to get the day off with pay for the first time are due for a
acted in the manner we did. close to a settlement, but, as shock. They can't col}ect under the terms of Pres. Nixon's

We still continue negotiations in the Land Sun eyors everyone knows. nothing is cer- wage freeze.
Agreement and various other agreements which have been ta in until the Employer has On the strength of a 1968 law making Columbus Day an
submitted to the board for their approval and as the wages signed the contract and the official national holiday effective in 1971, a number of un-
are the same as those contained in the Master Agreement members have accepted it. ions negotiated it as an additional paid holiday and as part
we are looking forward to a favorable consideration of of the overall economic package in their settlements. ButOn August 10th the Asso-
these by the board. lt is anyone's guess of what the con- the Office of Emergency Preparedness says the *age freeze
trol picture will be after November 15, but I am assuming ciated General Contractors of

prohibits workers from getting the additional holiday with
that in spite of what history has whown us that this admin- California put out a bulletin to pay if it represents a new benefit this year.
istration will endeavor to retain some kind of wage control. all their members saying:

A summary statement of Cost of Living Council ded-
"The Presidential Executive

I must say in all sincerity that I think it is extremely
 Oider requires that no in-

sions states that the freeze on negotiated salary and wage
unfair even though we are facing inflation in this country increases covers all forms of remuneration, including such
to retain wage controls without workable price controls as creases in either wages or fringe benefits as:
well as profit. Not being an economist, we can only -pass fringes are to be ' put into ef- -Vacation and holiday payment; bonuses; layoff and
on to you the thought and views of people who we come feet until approved by the Con- supplemental unemployment insurance benefits; night-shift,
in contact· with who have some knowledge of the economy stivetion Industry Stabj}ization overtime and other premiums; employer contributions to
of the country. There is one certain thing that we can be Committee. Our National Of- pension or annuity funds; payments in kind; job prerequis-
sure of and that is that we cannot continue to support as fice has Informed us that fail· ites; cost-of-living allowances; expense accounts; stock op-
many people on relief without some type of work program ure to comply may subject the lions, payments for deferred compensation and all other
for their benefit and survive as a nation for I for one do individual employer to a fine , fringe benefits.' "
not think it is fair for the Operating Engineers and the of $5,000. The attorney for lhe In addition, the council said, "thei·e may be no changes
other blue and white collared workers to be taxed to sup- employer trustees of the varir in working conditions which result in more pay per hour
port a class of people who have for the second and third ous ci·aft trusts has been in- worked." For example, the work week or woj k day can-

generation been on relief and refuse to accept employment. structed to inform the unions not be reduced.

During the past month I attended a General Executive of this position."

Board Meeting in Washington. D.C., and it seems that on "To date the only agreement

rrl© masttfhn~tho~q~~:u UY>Uenarri zrz~ trATmiry 25 *hants*CRI~nenl~=d 212 0 UO 1.  ty Sp l .zation Committee is the agree- ~ F |ore Lottective eakinJgineers.
In the past we have alluded to yon many times of our ~fenthewithp~glyn;ongiIZZe.i·s:

 (Cont. from Cols. I & 2)problems in the jurisdictional field. We are extremely You will be informed bv bulle-
hopeful that some remedy will be worked out whereby these tin when any of the other We note that many of our offices are short of some class-
jurisdictional problems will be solved without having to
resort to work stoppages for we know that work stoppages ~Tements have been approv- ifications. For those employees who wish work opportuni-

are very distasteful to all people. ties, particularly those of gradecheckers and blademen, we
This certainly makes a per- suggest  that you contact the different offices other than

Fortunately we were able to arrive at an agreement in son feel proud to belong to Lo. the district where you reside. Due to the difficulty the
the construction industry covering a large segment of our
members without having to resort to a work stoppage, how- cal 3, and knowing we have Teamsters had in consummating their agreement, we will

ever, in the dredging industry a few of the owners who Business Manager Clern and have an extremely short season it seems, so we urge all
his team of officers keeping us of you to not miss any job opportunities, and to those who

want to be heroes are reluctant to sign a dredge agree- out in front, and getting things would like to improve their skills, again we suggest that
ment comparable to one which we have arrived at with done. you visit Rancho Murieta in order to better prepare your-
some of the independents.

The following article receiv- self for steadier employment.
In another part of the paper you will see a resolution ed concerns regulations issued~irte]:nicstoft;]]Si:J-1:C~iGeBo~dB~.-ele.~~~ pwrovhi~ Mept~i~drean~f t~=Ivery plainly that the dues are hooked to the increase in

,vages, in order to give the President of the United States Living Council in the first 15

the benefit of th e doubt, we are foregoing a change in the Qays of the 90-day wage-price ENGINEERS*tkNEWS
dues structure at the present time until after November t reeze. and makes clear that PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE OF Abl~~%EERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

15. However, those who desire to pay your dues for a 12 ~fually no negotiated "mon- P~ 2=~

items can take effect be- |C~F'~ **1' ~'-'-month period prior to October 1 may do so at the old rate. .hz=*,2=LTE,7,- =U.HLI=1='A~- .Nia=Si~
As soon as we get further clarification regarding the fore November 14. Bargaining ~

on all issues can continue,
freeze you will be notified. COLC has declared, but it also Published each month by Incal Union No. 3 of

To those members residing in San Francisco, we have has ruled that wage increases ~LAB{18 PRESS~
 (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,
/ the International Union of Operating Engineers

C Intu~~ ~m~~n~in~ger*=/L=2::ic': cannot be made retroactive to r'·,/../ Guam)-Subscription price $2.50 per year.
negotiated during the freeze ./imil

of course. the Mayor's race. I would hope that you examine the settlement date. ' Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
the record of all those rzinning for Supervisors as to their
stand on the Southern Crossing as well as their views on The fate of deferred increas- Advertising Rates Available on Requesi

building additional highways and buildings in the city of es is yet to be decided. Wage AL CLEM ,,,. International Vice President

San Fran'cisco. 1 am very di~gusted with these birdwatch- increases, including cost-of-]iv Business Manager and Editor

ers who are trying to throttle the progress of the city of PAUL EDGECOMBE ..., .... President

San Francisco. I think it is time that we exert our influ- DALE MARR ........ . Vice-President
ence at the ballot box for America was not built great by ENGINEERS NEWS

people who wanted to retain the slums and talk againsit Published monthly Dy Local Union No. 3 T. J. STAPLETON. ,.. Recording-Corresponding Secretary

building roads and bridges. Now, I see in the paper where w 'he International Union 00 Operating A. J. HOPE. ........ , Financial Secretary
Engineers, 474 Valencia St.. Son Francisco, DON KINCHLOE .........,. ....,. .,.... . Treasurerwe have some "mit" who wants to destroy the Hetch- Ccitt. 94101. Second class postcge paid d

Hetchy Dam-I wonder 'what next. Son Francisco, Co]Iii. KEN ERWIN .... .Managing Editor
[See MORE CLEM Columns 4 & 5)
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North Bay Still Construction Mainstay
By AL HAN><EN fiscal year. The work will widen 

The controversial joint sewage surface the highway. The proj- fail, is being executed by Blas!
plan for Bolinas and Stinson ect will also replace two bridges Construction Co.the bridge 25 fpet on each side,DERIGNA AND PLANS and pi ovide fo· shoulders on Beach ran into J ew complica. and extend two other bridges. ,TOB.4 ENDING ORDesign of the East Washing- the right-and left-hand sides of

 tions. The Mal·in County Fill Arthur B. Siri. Inc., is the con- FINFHEDton Street Interchange in Peta· both roadways. The project will
 Committee ruled that plans for tractor on this $800,000 job that On March 23, 1971, E. A.lunia is now being acceler'ated also include replacement land- the end of What·f' Road in Bob now over 40 per cent along to- completed a $53,000 project to

a proposed pumping station at started in January 1971, and is Forde Company of Greenbraeto meet a hoped-for advertising seal}ing. inas did not meet criteria set wards completion date of No· install guardrail at bridge ends,
date of spring. 1972. Although

Linking it with the project de- by the countv's tidal watet·· veniber. 1971.the estimated $1.300.000 project pier·s. and abutments on Routeis not yet financed. it is expect· scribed immediately above is ways ordinance. Work has started on a $63.000 101 between 1.1 niiles north ofed to be included in the 1972-73 one which will add one north- Following hearings in June project to install a retaining Atherton Avenue, near Novato,budget, The existing structure bound lane toi· a mile and a hall and last month. engineers had wall and widen Route 1 at a and 1.0 mile north of Todd Roadwill be demolished and a new from Spencer Avenue to the redesigned the pumping station point 0.6 mile south of Panor· Overcrossing in Petalunia.4·lane overcrossing will be built Richardson Bar Bridge. and re. to meet objections that the amie Highway, near Stinson A $10,000 project to groovein its place. It was necessary to sur·face the entire roadway in pump structure obscured the Beach. The project, which is ex· pavement on Route 101 be.replace the old bridge to con· both directions for a four-mile view and impeded public access pected to be completed by early See MORE MARIN Page 5Section front Golden Gate to the water. But after moreform to the latest design stand-
ardis for clearance above free Bridge to the Richardson BaY than an hour's debate, the cori·
ways. and to span the distance Bridge. Advertising for this mittee decided the pump sta·
of what will be an ultimate 8. project is expected to be earle tion could not meet ordinance
lane freeway. in 1972. The California Highwaf requirements unless it were

Now in design is a project Commission has budgeted $675· moved to another site, Commit·
to pr'ovide a 4-lane overcrossing 000 for this work. tee members stressed the unit's
of Route 101 for· Caulfield Lane A bid opening date of Sep. visual and physical impact on
in Petallinia, The structure will tember 8 has been set for a the shoreline. and the possible ~
be built to enable the city to ex- project to construct a ramp and threat of increased sitting in the v
tend the street up to and be frontage road an the west side mouth of Bolinas Lagoon.
yond the ft'eeway. For this of Route 101 between the San Another phase of the pi·oject, ''aproject. now estimated! at $560.- Pedro Road Undercrossing and an 18·inch force main across the . , , ·· i:,
000. the city will contribute to the Forbes Overhead neat· San mouth of the lagoon. was ap. ,
the cost and provide the neces- Rafael. The California Highway proved conditionally by the fill
sary right-of-way on either side Commission has voted $100.000 committee. The panel voted to .**
of the freeway. Plans are expect- for this project, require that the pipe be install-
ed to be completed early in An August 4 bid opening has ed by boring beneath the chan· j1972, with a December 1972 ad been set for niarkers on Route nel rather than trenching. ~s. ,
vertising date tentatively set. 1 between the j unct.ion with Water Plan for Bolinas Ad- ( 1 4
assuming financing will be Route 101 and the Sonoma opted-The plan details present S ,
forthcoming in the 1972-73 budg· County line. The project has water supplies for Bolinas, fu- ,2
et. been budgeted for $18,700. lure water needs and possible ,

Construction work should An early advertising date is future sources of water for the 1
start soon on a project that will tentatively anticipated for a community. Adoption of a nias- ~ , . ·,·14

"1*
ter water' plan was a require. Iprovide a truck stop on Route project to widen Route 131 (Tib·

101 north of Petaliinia, a halt. ut·on Boulevard i and install left ment in order for the district
mile south of West Sierra Ave- turn channelization at three to qualify for foderal funds for . '1,&2
nue in Totali, Plans for this points in ancl neal· Tibiii'on- at the proposed $8.1 million sew- ~*~/~ - T.17project. the first of its kind in Rock Hill Drive. San Rafael age treatment system which the
the District c-11 for an off-ramp Avenue and Lyford Drive. The district is proposing to build in <
to a separated lane about three· project is expected to cost conjunction with the Stinson
tenths of a mile long, plus an aboul $46.000. Beach county water district. 1
on-ramp back to the traveled A 75-acre Corte Madera Shop- WORK IN PROGRESS
way of Route 101. Bids were ping Unit, about 15 acres larger The Tiburon Sanitary District ,/.
opened on July 7 and low bidder than the Northgate shopping was given approval for a 500- 71 '=was Brown Ely Co. at $76,370. complex in San Rafael. has foot-long. four-inch outfall line
The truck stop area is being been proposed for the open area from a ·small sewage treatment -.
provided as an extra saletr east of Highway 101 in Corte plant at Paradise Cove. and
nieasure for highway users and Madera. The center is planned Western Dock Enter·prises was
for the protection of lives an,1 for the act·eage fronting High- granted permission to di·edge 2/f /** .'Itlproperty downhill from this way 101 between the Tainalpais Black John Slough north of No-
point. Truck drivers cominK Drive cloverleaf and the Lucky vato to six.foot niinimuni depth,
south from the brake-wearing Dvive turnoff and will have nu- In the four-mile section be-
grades and curves of the Red- nip  ous small shops and stores tween Route · 101 in Petaluma
wood Empire county willl be intel'spersed between, and Lakeville Road, a widening ~
able to pull over to check their Bolinas Pump Station Out- project is now under way that D 9 *L Er€a -* *sp ---I--Ill W
brakes and other equipment or New Blow to Sewer Plan- will construct shoulder·s and re- m £31 .~
to rest. Pi·esent design allows
space for fi·,e to six trucks, CONGRATULATIONS were in order from Brother Neil Clem

Design activity has been coin· following San Francisco COPE's endorsement of Mayor
pleted for work to repair storm Joseph Alioto for a second term. COPE endorsement wentLine Held on Dues!damage and repair slopes of to only three candidates in the November elections including
Route 101 between Corte Ma· The following resolution was approved by the Local Union incumbent supervisors Terry Francois and Robert Men-
dera Creek Bridge to 0.3 mile No. 3 Executive Board at the Sunday, September 19th meeting: delsohn.
north of it. The amount of $180.- RESOLUTION
000 has been budgeted for the Il'Iff.RE.\54, it ic the deKire ol' the Local Unic,n Execittive - .1/----- S--, - -- -1- -r , - - - ,--Tr7-,91+Frilwork, but no advertising date Board ot the Intern:,ti<mal 1-nion of Operaling Eng·inee!·*, Local 5 -- 7 3!81'4 21- Wj-.2 - di- -I,,has been scheduled. Union Number 3, to comply iii every re+pect with the law of the - - 14

Plans have been completed land; and -1 1
#L-L,for the extension of Route 101 WHERICAS, 1114·re i, presently in el'feet Pre,idential Executive =11 -,?'» 4, C iM(the "Novato Bypass"), as an Order Number [1613 provicting for St:ti,ilization of Price,, Rents,

initial six- (ultimate eight-) lane Wag·(>A, and Saint·ip*, and %(} forth; b
freeway on new alignnient from WHERE.AS, and although the Local Union Exectitive Board L.· 4 ' ~ h. ™,-i~~ 1 . I ,/15'I0, 9 nlile solith of Route 37 to of Local Vilion Number 3 does not ag· ree with I' reMidential 01 ·cler 1 , · 5 , 26* .h;d/9-t I .- ,.. 1 4 , 1'r ' ,
1.4 miles north of Atherton Ave- No. 11615 and its (·ontro]+ prinial·ily on wageN, while exet·pting WF :ill"Wil//5/h. - B,/9*f' „' 5 --'-.&,4nile in Novato. The California controls on inter,·4t rates and prifith and other*: ,
Highway Commission has corn·-: WHEREAS, the Local Union Execlitive Bolit·(i recrig·nize.~ there 1 1 -'~

mitted ahout $14.500.000 for is presetitly cc):INideral,le (·0!ifitwion in applyi,154 tile Presid,·nti.11 '~ ~& T-1 -4~, ~
construction of this project. Of Or·der whic·11 catise, the qiie>.tion that a cliange in membership f ~. ' ~
this amount. about $4,500.000 dite,0 structlires may or inay not he leg·al: - ,-, ,9,
will come from 1971-72 Fiscal WHEREAS, the Local Inion Executive Board of the Interna . 1........ilak, p.l
Year funds. The right-of way tional Union of Operating Eng·ineers, I.ocal 1-nion Number 3 vot- 1
has been purchased, and the untarily atic[ in :'ec·ognition of its re,~ponxihilities in thev reg·ardN -

.buildings have been removed, although exceptions later may be taken thereto. -- - --1-
Advertising for this project is Now therefore be it re~(}typit that: - ~~ , ~
tentatively scheduled for early (A) Tiw 1,ocal Zinion Numher 8 meniliel·**11ip due.+ structures /
1972. shall remain :14 preMelitly in efrect, until 11,·ther notice. * -3 ~ ~

Massman Construction Co. (B) WHEREAS, it 14 clesirable to ofter full acivantage to the w
has completed about 14 per cent melnlit·!·ship m the prevailing Presidential Exe(·litive Or-

1of the work for a project to der Nimiher 11615, an!111:11 nit·nilier~liip dueA, paid for a
widen the Richardson Bay 12 month period, paict on or before Oetobet' 1, 15)71 may lie "
Bridge on Route 101 from six paid at the r.,11· el  fective on July 1, 1471. DISCUSSING VO-E ENDORSEMENT of young Peter Flinne-
to eight lanes. The amount of Signed hy: .11 Clem, Bu,ines+ Manager gan for supervisor in the forthcoming San Francisco elections
$1.600.000 has been budgeted for P.,111 1.(igecombe, President are Neil Clem ard Pete Finnegan, father of the aspiring
construct ion during the 1970-71 Ihile Mal·r. Vice Prpsid,·lit supervisor. A complete slate of candidates and propositions
fiscal year. The remaining T. .7. Stal}letri,1. Ree.·('431'9·.1 endorsed by California Conference of Operating Engineers
funds for this pi·oject. which '94·'4·1·*,tait, and the Voluntary Organization of Taxpaying Engineers, Lo
will total over $1000.000 have A. el. Hope, I''timn(·lai Secretary cal Union 39 and No. 3's political organization will appear
been budgeted for t he 1971-72 D. IC. Kinellitie. Tre't.*irer ,in the next issue ,of VOTE Views and the Engineers News.
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MINING PACT SIGNED

Nevada Engineers Stay
Busy on Many Projects

By JERK¥ BENNETT, and all the pit operating depart-,

?100 -*-*-=„r„'....= - -= -- Di,·trict RepreHeiitatiye: ment many of the employees

Sl
il

il
l

f''I .  ...
, I . . . Ill'* RD«ELL TAYLOR, DALE received as much as 71 cents

P..p.. .  
BEACH, and LENNY FAGG, the first year.

./4 ''*PS W ®r *v . * - 4 ". = =R'= *18 .F ./.5 Bu>,iness Representatives It gives them an additional
124 cents across the board the

4*» *«,»* ]Rob<,rt L. Holms of Sparks. second and third years for a

/**S'***

-0'' . 1, * I I *, = ./* *' =' .IN- Nevada was low bidder on July total of 75 cents over the thi·ee

..1 *'*****.* .' 22, 1971 a t $89,804.00 troads) year period plus the upgrading
$104,472 (pav and the cost of living increase.
ing) for the Ne- The pension benefits were in-
vada Parks De· creased by about 50 per cent
partment, On and the contribul:ion rate paid

1m / / f~ the sanie date, by the company for the men's
Healy - Tibbets hospital insurance was also in-
of San Francis- creased.
co was low bid- The members of the negoti-
der at $180,990 sting committee declared they
I boat ranipsl, were pleased with the contract

, 1 ' $81.390 tboar and expressed pleasure that
,,2' decks) and there were no work intel·rup-

·4 $34,332 for dec- tions. Negotiating for the Op-
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK BUILDING Jerry Bennett trical work at erating Engineers Local Union

the same loca #3 wore Bill Relerford. Jrrly

Congregate Housing Could Ney:,la Pa,·ing of Sparks, Steward Junior Arnett.
tion in Indine Village. Bennett. Lenny Fagg, and Job

Nevada was the low bidder at Helms . Construction CO. is
S]94,703.00 on .Titly 29th for re- well underway with their C.T.B.

Be Answer to Court Order Highway near Silver City. This will start their laydown nia·
building a poi·tion of State laydown on 395 North. They

Tras welcome news as they are chine in about a week. They
By A. ·I. "Buck" HOPE area, is estimated at $1.5 mil- will combine to make the hotel just finishing their overlay on are hoping that this job will
1:indicial Secretary k lion. Maher & Martens have as the gathering place and cor.ven- Highways 50 and 395 in and be almost complete or at least

Di,+trict Kepresentati,·e their consultants: John A. tion center· for the Bay Area. neal· Carson City. where they can put the traffic
Blume &Associates, structul·al The foundation will be exca· On July 26th Doi,gl:IN Cotinty over it in time for the air races

SAN FRANC'ISCO - Pacific engineering, and G. M. Simon- vated to one level below the ex- let a contract to Contri Con- in September. This project is
National Equity Co., eo-de. velop- son, clecti·leal and mechanical isting sti·eet grade, and the struction of Ineline Village for about 80 per cent complete and
er of the Yerba Buena Center. engineering structul·e will be a concrete pile construction of an Expoi·t Sew- has at the present time about
announced plans to build the A one- and two-story addition system that was designed by er Main Extension, The bid was 19 Brother Engineers employed.

first "congre- is Planned with a tola] floor the aid of computers in order to $530,801.75. Helms Construction Co. also

Francisco.

·.-·r· .:.:2,wr~, gate" housing space of approximately 20,000 locate the piles in accordance In the Truckee Area we have has the street project in Reno
pi·oject in San square feet. The new area will with the theoretical load disti·i- Quintana-Davis working about and Sparks and a few small

house research laboratories, bution rather than in a conven- eight Engineers on subdivision housing projects going at the
, The $1.2 mil- control i·ooms. and utility and tional symmetrical pattern. The development on Highway #89 present time.

lion rehabilita- equipment al·eas. The structure exterior of the structure will be North. Helms Construction Co. E]ko
tion of the Sen- will he seismic dynamically de- enclosed with precast concrete The J. F. Shea Co. is trying West has just about completed
ate Hotel is be- signed with 1·einforced concrete wall panels and sliding glass real hard to complete their two the westbound lane. As soon as
ing designed to foundations, exterior w a 11 s, door units. jobs in the Lake Al'ca. One is this lane is completed. they will
provide 100 stai·t on. the eastbound lane.floors and roof slabs. The 45-story Security Pacific two miles West of Truckee

,:, moderniz-
 A controlled filtered exhaust National Bank Building which which they are laying base rock This job as approximately 70

1'001hS for
··· ··• residents d i s. system will maintain the build- is pictured in the photo above on now, and the other one is per cent done.

A. J. Hope placed fi·om the ing under negative pi·essure. was the first phase of the at Incline Village. Nevada Paving has a few ov-

South - of-Mar- Cooling. heating, lighting and 8.5 aci·e Embarcadero Center of- The Donner Lake Area has ei·lay jobs in Reno. They have

power systems will contribute fice - hotel - entertainment com. C. R. Fedrick & Sunit and also also just landed a small job at
ket area.

"Congi·egate" housing, it was to the desii·ed experimental plex. This project. under the su. Valley Engineers; working on Silver City. Nevada, which js

explained, is tailored to the working conditions. A pre-action pervision of John Portma,4 k ssewer lines. Both jobs are on located just below Virginia

needs of oldei·, single persons. hydraulically calculated spi·ink- As,¢wiates, architects. was con- the north shore and another bid City.
such as those who formerly re- ler fire pi·otection system will structed by a joint venture of should be coming up in the near Rierra Paying has some park-

be installed in the new and ex. J, A. Jones as managing part. future to extend sel·vice around ing lots and some new service
sided in the Yerba Buena Center
iedevelopment area. Recent fed- isting buildings. Site work will net·: J. B. Allen and Company, to the west side. stations contracted for paving.

eral legislation has made possi- include minor grading and pav- and f he Dillingham Construc· Kingwood W e ft, on the They also have the parking lot

ble the development of single
rooms with shai'ed baths. under 13.kfherg~ons:~ferunrnuu 103/*111«19-i~31 373·J fsE.'E ism.o~maniry:1certain socially oriented FHA

alysis and perform architeetur- an extensive chopping areade subcontractor Hayniart Con- ]119'29 Construction Co. in El-
housing pi'ograins. struction doing the under- ko has started theii· project in

al. mechanical and electi·ical and underground garaging for
The project is part of the ov· studks of the existing structure 543 cars. ground. Byars Construction has the Carlin Canyon. This project

ei all commitment of Schlesing- and proposed additions. This Embai'cadero Center will moved into this same area on will lead up to the portals.
er-Arron/Pacific to provide low will be followed by preintinary eventually be a "city within a a $400.000 underground job. Mensen- Phelps Constrwetion
income housing units in down- design. working drawings and city"- composed of four office Hightand Construction is near Co. has the contract for both
town San Francisco. It is a re· supervision of the actual cnn- towers, the 840 1'0Om hotel with completion on the Incline ViI- sides of the poi·tals. Their sub-

sponse to the U.S. District lage job and are moving in on contractor. Lewis & Nicholson
struction. major convention facilities, the West Shore Export Line Construction Co., is now movingCourt order of last Noveniber three theaters, end an entertain- thev have. Their plant at Mart- dirt on the west side of theto develop between 1500 and By DON LUBA ment squal·e, a thi·ee-block ar- is Creek is working 5-10's now hill. This looks like a real inter-1800 units of low cost housing eade of shops. galleries .and trying to supply their own rock esting job. This project will em·for the displaced South-of-Mar- Business Representative eafes, garage facilities for 2,- needs and furnish i·ock for J. ploy approximately 28 Bi otherket i·esidents. With the completion of the 45- 000 ears. and several acres of F. Shea's Hot Plant set up at Engineers.

Plans are by Architects Asso- story Security Pacific National promenade. parks and outdoor the same site. Henson - Phelps Construction
ciated. Contractor is Diversified Bank Building. Jones-Allen-Dil- sculpture. When connected to ANACONDA ZONTRACT Co. also has a job in Reno,
Builders Inc. FHA approval is linghani has now signed a con- the pdjacent Golden Gateway

RATIFIED-A new three-year which goes from the Spaghetti
expected shortly. Rehabilitation tract for the second phase of l'esidEntial center. the entire re- contract between Anaconda and Bowl south over Fouth Street,
is scheduled to begin in earl>- San Francisco's Embarcadero developed area will boast 45 the four unions 1·epresenting Southern Pacific railroads. and
*72 and be completed within Center. a 16 story, 840 1'6om ho- acres of pedestrian open space the employees. was ratified across the river at Kietzke
six to eight months. tel. The Embarcadeo Centei· Ho- set two stoi·ies above all vehic .July 31, 1971 by the union men Lane. This project has just got·

The refurbished hotel. to be tel. containing approximately ular traffic. by a vote of 172 to 72. The ten underway and employs
renamed Crest Manor, is the 800,000 square feet of floor area, David K. Henkle was the ini company will soon hire an ad- around 30 Engineers.
fil'st of a number of low income will be a unique combination of tia] Project Manager on the 45· ditional 40 men to make up for (i·ooks  Brothers Con.struction
housing projects which Pacific guest rooms. major convention story building assisted by Wit- a reduction in the length of the (20. is presently working on
National Equity wi}1 sponsor facilities. a bow·d array of liam J. Kennish and Clif Ham- work week that will be adopted their job at the Fallon NavaI
and finance as part of the total shops, cafes and sevices for the nier as General Superintend- as a result of new col·lti·act Auxiliary Air Station. They are
housing effort of Schlesinger- traveler. ents; W. G, Tucker, Chief Engi- terrns. at the present time moving the
Aican/Pacific. The architects, John Portinan neer; Bill Ho"nci', Of:fice Mana- The value of the package won dirt which is about 50 per cent

Maher & Martens. San Fi·an· & AA#ociates. located the build. ger; Ronald Neild, Concrete Su- hy the foui  unions is $1.20 per complete, They have their
cisco. has been awarded a U.S. ing in a commanding position, perintendent: and Roger Swann, hour without the cost-of-living crusher set up and will start
Atomic Energy Commission con- facing the new Embareadei·o Epgineer. Near the end of the allowance. It will advance as ci·ushing within the week. This
tract for architectural-engineer- Plaza Park and the San Fran- first phase. N. 0. Wi·ight h·ans- the coqt of living advances. project has to be done by the
ing services for· expansion of cisco Bay Area. The unique feri'edi to the iii'eject from At- The new contract gives the first of December due to the
the Plutonium Materials Build- pyramidal structural foi'in and lailta as Project Manager re- day pay worker·s a 50-cent por fact that they must shut the
ing at Lawrence Livermore Lab- the interior 16 stoty high lobby placing Henkle who tansferred hour increase across the board field down while the ovei·lay is
oiatory. area with f.he exposed glass en- to Chai'lotte. Bob Angle is in for the first year beginning being put down on the 1·unways.

Construction of the work, to dosed passengei· elevatoi·s, top- charge of tenant work iii the 45 August 1, 1971. Due to the up- This project has 24 Engineers
pi'ovide additional research ped with a revolving restaurant, story building. grading of all the skilled crafts working on it.
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~ More Marin ~ To Talk of Many Things ...
(Confinued from Page 3)

tween 0.1 mile north to 0,6 mile
north of Miller Creek Road Ii, Busy Marysville Hub of Activityterchange about a mile and one·

By HAROLD HEATON,half south of Novato was com-
pleted on March 23, 1971. The Auditor :211(1 District
contractor was Industrial Dia- Repre4entative *m- S,i~ti· ,~21' BalriNE /'IL. T ·r ;
mond Services. Inc.

E. A. Forde Company also BROTHERS VOTE UNANI- 1} L -r/_ ~ WLcompleted on May dth, a proj- MOUSLY AT OROVILLE
i, i . , 4 1/ p '1 la'. 'ii ~ 1'~ r ··ect to install guardrail at vari- On behalf of our Business ~~,Aii i ~*0'·% 7 4 .S.~ . -v U *r tlri" t; rk-j~==!E~11\111' I"1Creek Overpassing, at Novato. the rest of the officet·s, we want ' -$*•~9~ 4 i *1~ ~~' i , --m 1---- 5,

way) and on Route 37 from the 254 brothers injunction with Route 101 east to Si-,6,~„~.I,1,~ this district who „9 15, -liia mile east of Lakeville Road in .~15#r -10~ at tended the ~, fl~ ) 4*11717 - .1: - 4 49--, ---'M. j. 1 ./ 1 Ililililk I illillillillilililliarlville on July 22 ~* . «,4 f .199'.419'Vil.. , -d
£02 (Sir Francis Drake . - I. #* ,~ the Employers

Boulevard East) between Route ~ engaged in the VACATION TIME may be almost over but at least two families of retired Operating En-
17 and the west gate of San ~ construction in· gineers will cherish fond dreams of the summer days together in 1971. Above (left) Brother

~ dustry in Nor- Lloyd Wilcox and his wife, and Brother Walt Mortensen and his wife. Center is BrothersQuentin Prison. The work in-
cluded improving the alignment Harold Huston thern California Wilcox and Mortensen and at right is the Lloyd Wilcox family and their mini-motor home.

namely the A.- Brother Huston tells the story of their dream trip.and widening of the roadway as
a safety nieasure. On this Fed- G.C. Piledriving Contractors,
eral Aid Secondary Project, the Steel Erecting Contractors. etc. his 25 year pin and scroll for mids that are located 18 miles type of rip-rap will keep broth-Federal Government provided This vote again proves the tre having completed 25 years of north of Mexico City. These er engineers steadily employedabout $95,400, the State about mendous support you always membership in Local No. 3. ruins are over 3,000 years old. for many months. Brother Wil-$65,200. and the County about give your chairman of the ne The Lloyd Wilcox family Excavation is Still underway in liam Richter has put together a
$3.400. The work was supet·vis- :otiating committee, B·other have recently returned from an an area more than 10 miles in floating dredge·like screening
ed by the State and administer· eleni, and the resl of the nego- extended trip that took them diameter. seeking for more pyr- plant that is fed by their 25·tontiating committee.ed by the County. over the southwest and parts amids and other historic arti- Northwest dragline. At this

Your Business Representa- of Old Mexico. They left Oro- facts. writing the cobbles are beingCONTRACTS LET tives jn this district are very ville June 16th for Panquitch. The Wileoxes tell us that the produced for Claude C. WoodsBikepath Contract Awarded busy getting the many employ- Utah and a reunion with old service stations in Mexico are Sacramento levee project.in Tiburon.-The much delayed ers signed to the new agree- friends, Brother Walter Mort- all ou'ned by the government.Richa rdson Bay Pathway for ment. We would appreciate a ensen and wife. also retired en- The gas prices are constant
 Richter Brothers Company,

pedestrians and cyclists in Tib· eall from you if you have any gineers. This was a real reun- throughout the country. They Inc. also have picked up a job
uron finally got off the ground. doubt about your pay or fringe ion for them as they had fished have three different giiades (;r ~oi~'g~~st;];11 ticgi~i~a~i~a*;
After months of hesitation fos- benefit increases. We are most in the same place in 1950 when gasoline. al[ selling for differ-tered by doubts as to whether happy to help you in getting they were run out of the Lai'lo ent prices. or course. They start south of Twain. At this site a
federal funds would be avail- the matter str·aightened out tunnel near Salt Lake City by at 85 centavos: go to one peso new rail spear will be excavated

that will enable the railroad toable to help pay for paving of with your employer immediate- fire, The Mortensens had been and one peso, 20 centavos per side track a large number ofthe path, the Tiburon City Coun- ly. Your Business Representa- there on their summer lot for quart. You can usually fill yourciI decided to make the move tives have always gotten the the previous two months after tank for 75 pesos or so. The ears not urgently needed. The
on its own. Brown-Ely Co. were 100 per cent cooperation from they had an eight day trip Wilcoxes tell us that this fig- excavation will take approxi-
awarded the contract to place the brothers in this district and through Red Rock Country, ures out about 40 cents pe[ mately 45 working days.
a 10-foot-wide strip of asphalt know it will continue. Green River and Moab Country. gallon lot· premium, which is Carl Woods of Mai·ysville hason the former railroad right-of- The Employers who work in They reported the scenery as very satisfactory. They also conipleted equipment rental forway for the pathways f I·oni this District have to live up to being fantastic. They were state that worse gas is to be the State Division of Highways
downtown Tiburon to the the agreement to which they working on their summer lot had here in the states in some at Yuba Gap. Brother Engineer·s
Trestle GIen area. are signatoiy or pay the pen. located at an 8,200 foot eleva- locations. on this project had a chance to

A contract for $1.342.557 for alty. Some of the Employers tion. They caught rainbow ti'out Another interesting piece of get out of the valley heat and
completion of Oak View School tried to take a short cut and constantly out of the nearbY information is that the Mexican enjoy the cool muntain country
and additions to Miller Creek found out it is vet·y costly to lake and wei e pleased to be schools are in session all year conditions.
Junior High School was award. their pocketbocks. During the able to share some of the beau- round, and some places for W. Jaxon Baker is movinged by the Dixie School District past few months your repre- ty of it with the Lloyd Wilcox thi·ee shifts per day. We think right along on their new waterBoard. Sell Construction of Be- sentatives have collected from family. The Mortensens have we have a problem in Califor- project at Downieville. Afternicia was the second lowest bid- these Employers several thous- improved their land tremen- nia! completion of the project resi-der. which was accepted. The and dollars whei·e violations dously. Walt put in a 1.000 gal- The Wilcox clan left Old Mex dents of Downieville will have
project calls for adding six have occurred in the Hiring lon septic tank, plus his leach ico at the border· town of Mata- a now water treatment plantclassrooms, a libi·ary. and in- Regulations, Manning Require- lines and have installed two moros and its sister city across along with al new undet·groundstruction center, administration ments, Fringe Benefits, and intakes to the tank to accomo- the border, Brownsville. Texas. water lines. a project that hasunit and teachers' room. new other terms and conditions of date their many friends theY They had traveled over 2.200 long been overdue.
parking lot and landscaping to the agreement. We were very expect to have visit with then·~ miles in old Mexico, and found Hughes & Ladd's project atOak View. happy to see all the bl·othet·s to share in their good fishing the roads on the whole very Goodyear Bar on Highway 49 1,3who walked up to the podium and camping in the high coun. good. They enjoyed their visitBrown·Ely Co. were awarded and received their checks from tty. They are also hooked up tremendously. Another point of moving slow. At this writing the
a $7.012 contract to pave Tibur- the business representatives. It to a fresh spring for water. The interest: United States insur- 631's have finished the pads for

structuresi and the clearingon Boulevard from the Tiburon was like Christmas in July. Walter Mo!·tensens hope to ance is invalid in Mexico. andReal Estate office to Marin St. Remember, you received this spend many more years in this Mexican insurance foz' thein crews have cleared the right o[
m of cost $3.91 per day they traveled ways for our next cut and fillGhilotti Bros. awarded con- check because two condi- lovely location.

tract for $734,154 to construct tions. First, your representative After leaving Utah. the Lloyd in Mexico. The Wilcox family that Will support the new high-
Caulfield Lane and to widen and the brothers on the paz·ticu. W ilcox family continued on traveled from Texas north to way. This cut will be done with

Hopper Street, Lakeville High- lar job worked together to see their very interesting itiner'ary. Burlington, Kansas. Bui·lington T.S. 14's which have not as yet
way and East Washington St. to it that the Employer lived They stopped off at the Glen is known as the "Catfish Capi- arrived.
rotal cost of the project includ· up to the terms and conditions Canyon Dann in Page, Arizona tol" of the world. The>' fished
[ng right-of-way acquisition was of the agreement which he sign- and made a tour of the power in the Neosho River. but didn't DI+TRIC-I' NO. 8 MEETING
gstimated at $1.222.000. Con- ed. Second. you wer·e the top plant and dam. Then they drove do so good. Maybe the wrong DATE CHANGE
struction should take five man on the out-of-work list in south into Old Mexico at No- season of the year. The reg·„1:11· quarterly (liM·the classification which was vi- gales down Highway 15 to Maz- The Wilcox family made their triet meeti,14· 01' the Saeritmonths.

olated. atlan. a beautiful resort town trip in a Mini-motor home ni '31 t:o 1149111,er·+hip (Dist,4,·CA & J Shooter, Inc. of San Miss Annette Johnson. daugh- on the coast. Fi·orn thece they which they highly recommend No. 8) origin.illy +Che[1 114·ilRafael were the low bidders on ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arden F. drove to Guadalaj:Ira. This was foi' their type of travel and fun. fin· November 23, hux heenI highway planting project on Johnson, who lives in Oroville. one of their favorite stops along Mrs. Wilcox says '·the handiest ch·,ulted t,4 ']'['Efl~AY, NO-Route 101 between Irwin Street said a few words in apprecia- the way. They took a taxi tour invention since they put a but- V!,SIBER 16. 197!, at 8 p.m..gnd 0.1 mile north of San Pe· tion to the brothers in attend- of the lovely city that has an ton on a shirt pocket. at tlii· C'.!C.L.KT. Bitildin::.iro Road, in and near San Pa- ance at the meeting in 01·OVille average year-round temperature We'd like to thank the Wal- 2,12:5 >; tockton Bl,·d., iii ~;tic·Eael. The sum of $88.000 has for receiving First Runner-Up of 77 degrees. They have no tel· Mortensen family and the inment o..oeen budgeted for this work. in Operating Engineers Local need for heating and air con- Wilcox family for· sharing some .
Work is expected to start Union No. 3 Scholarship win- ditioning. Very refi·eshing in- of their retirement recreation

soon on a project to repair slide nors and rlinnel·-up. In talking deed I Leaving Guadalajara. with us. Unions Are Necessary
iamage and install rock slope with her mother she said she they di·ove inlarid to Mexico "In out· modern industrialBy DAN SENECHALprotection on a two·mile long inherits it from her Dad. How- Cjty. and hired a guide to drive· system the union is just asBi[sines. Kept'esent.ith·e:ection of Route 1 south of the ever after talkinpr with him, he them around. They report that necessary as the corporation,Marshall ai·pa. Tekhert Con· said she gets it all from her the buildincs Dro all ninde of MORE COBBLES AT HAM- and in the modern field of in.struction has been awarded the mother. We want Annette to concrete and ste,4 - even the MONTON: Richter Bros. Com- dustrialism it is often an ah-zontract for this project for know how very proud all of us light and tel-·,-A.one wire poles pany Inc. are buss makinsi cob solute necessity that thet·ewhich the State has budgeted in this District are of her. are constrveted ot- conciete and ble: at Yuba Consolidated Gold should be collective bargain-$150,000. Work on it is expected Congratulations to Brother steel. Fields prol:ertv south of Mat·> s. ing with employers." - Theo-to be finished by November. Kenneth Brazil who ' received Next, they toul·ed the pyra- ville. The large demand for this dore Roosevelt.
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Report Utah Work Going Full Blast
By TOM BILLS, WAYNE LAS-, Fort but this spread will go to the jobs should be going again start the aqueduct job from are in hopes that the State will

S][TER, HAY LEISHMAN, the new job so we are hopeful and everything should be back Lehi to 2100 South, Salt Lake not curtail them any longer and

LAKE AISTIN and that instead of a lay-off they to normal. in mid September. . they will be let for bid in the
GEORGE MARTIN will keep approximately the Christian Brothers was low Brothers, jurisdiction contin- near futui·e.

same sized crew. The new job bidder on the Z.C.M.I. Complex ues to be a real problem. Again A Pre-Job Conference was
Work in the ee,jtral and is a $5 million i·oad job iii Mil· at approximately $35 million. At I would like to remind you of held with W. W. Clyde Company

sentliern 1}art of Utah is going lard County and should be in the present time Christiansen the seriousness of the situation. on July 16th on the $7.5 million
full bore with some of the operation in the very near fu- Bros, is neal·ing completion of Work stoppages and walk-offs job at the top of Parley's Can-

jobs working ture. the L.D.S. Church office build- are illegal and are not recog- yonn. The Company plans to get
I iM- shift opera- Indlistrial Construction has ing. Al Gorham Construction nized. If questionable, call your into full swing as soon as pos·

tions. Those started the dirt work on their Company. San Diego, California, representative. Many of our fair sible. They are going to work
'.. r '~ employers who job near Fillmore. However, at has sub-contracted the demoli- contractors have repeatedly mis- two shifts and should have jobs

'-- ,- ing on a shift a reduced crew on the job and tion at the Complex. have arisen as a result. Report Brothers on the project. The
2~ are not work· the present time, there is only tion and possibly some excava. assigned work and disputes for about seventy-five of the

opet'ation are it will take a short time for this Swindell and Dressler are well any v;olations to your steward job will consist of six miles of
generally work- employer to get more equip- under way on the blick factory or represeiltative. new I-80 and will i·un frorn

*. ing full or ex- ment on this spread. This job in Wewt Jordan. Foster-Wheeler Dues are scheduled to in. Lambs Canyon to Kimballs
tended hours. will pi·obably be a two-season is expected to be in full swing erease in October. If one yeai·'s Junction. The job is scheduled

Clyde job at L . A. Young has also started of September. 1st, the present dues rate will 1973.
On the W. W. job. by Standai·d Oil by the middle dues are paid prior to October for completion in the fall of

the Point of their road job in this area and W. P. Harlan is making good app]Y.
Tem Bills the Momtain, most of the equipment has been progress on the Student Housing The prospects of work in the -

the number of brought over from the Fayettte Project at the Univer™ity. This 02·den area continue to lag be- D™TRICT NO. 5 MEETING

Operating Engineers js almost job. This job will be one of the job was originally bid prior to hind the corresponding pei'iod DATE CHANGE
a constant forty. This project major dirt roads in the Fillmore the Davis-Bacon being suspend· Iast year even though the State The reg·ular quarterly +140-
has a key operation of moving area . ed but final award was made Highway Department has specu- trict meeting of the Fresno
the railroad tracks and the eon. Nevada Rock and Sand is to Harlin subsequent to rein- Iated on projects that are sched- membership (District No. 5)
tractor will provide the roadbed working a two-shift operation statement of the Act. Luckily uled to be bid this year-such originally scheduled for De-
for the tracks. However, the on their job near Summ4t. They none of the jobs were re-bid as the $3.9 million job from Per- cember 7, has been changed
railroad will actually move have had a large number of without Davis.Bacon applying. ry to Hot Springs and the $5 to MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1,
them. The dirt spread has been Brothers on their payroll most Cox Construction is going full million Interstate 8ON from 1971, at 8 p.in„ at the Engi-
moving a high volume on each of the season. Many of the op- bore on the Timple job west of Uintah Junction to Riverdale neers Building, 3121 East 01-
shift and as the job progresses el'ators on this project were Salt Lake on Highway 40. Road. These two projects would ive St., in Fresno.
this equipment will probably be working in St. George before S. A. Healy is expected to help the area considerably. We .
moved to another job. coming to this job. Usually the

The S. A. Healy Consti'uction St. George area lives up to its
tunnel job at Currant Creek is name "Dixie of Utah" and the il {fully manned on a 3-shift op- work in this area is not affect· i
rjoni~e T°US = St r=ke the greater part ~ 1- 1time. This employer has hopes Thorn Construction's job in · 13*j* 0 .114 an early completion date and St. George has cut back to a i .- p i k
has indicated that this project one-shift operation for the pres- 11-..6/£.E., // , I.--0--1'
will work as much as possible ent and has been rolling along - S. 1. '2*and they will make every effort at a very good clip. This is an- , -.2'.» ***, "4 F-I -

to keep going during the winter ther job that was able to work , ~4~~* 4 'F' . . v ' -'MI*.

months. Probably the road ae- early this spring and has pro. --
tess to the job from the paved vided some good checks for the Ffup=* 4 1/A 4 64** AL , *idilillill"ll/,r.0road will be the factor to con- Brothers working there . r

Weyher Construction is Still 2- -sider.
L. G. Everest Construction of wpi.king on the structures on ~i- 1......lij#

Colorado is doing some of the the new freeway through St. p;rk'~-
cizishing for the job now, but George. Many of the structures 4- 4 ililillillillillillillillillillillillilliwilli
their big lirodlletion year will be are out of tile ground and are ~' ~~, -
next season, It is hoped that the starting to take shape.
ciusher will be able to start Morrison-Knudsen has a three- -5*- ' <- -
early next spring. shift operation working now on

Jericho Construction has a the crushing and although liv-
gocd sized sub-contract in con- ing conditions and the heat in +ZZ-nection with the tunnel and has the Page area Ieave a lot to be .„-,""p///1~---*~8*Yi---~--=- 9four or five Operating Engi- desired, the Brother Engineeers ~~~~S~~tfr -=* *~~~ ~~'~~~eers this work season and will on this job have manned the

L
--

1.- U»----1

n
probably have a few more be- equipment and in turn have *- ~~ _~~ 31 * ..,_,· S -- 2 b ~ ~1 ~
fore the season is over. -& pr-= -94 -- -- ,- - 0niade sonie very good paydays. fis*I'-» i ILlin the same general area of At the last count there were fif-
C'in·rent Creek, Strong-Consinie- ty Operating Engineei's working 4- 7 - *f-=i - -~ * :-~__ 1
tion has two connecting road on the job. -~.. 9 -!' s-  * -2  j _-ix-
jobs and the dirt is flying on In the Mo:b area the work -
th€se projects. In addition to picture is not :00 bright. Most ~ .r '50...Fthe scraper spreads working, a of the work has been completed ~ .r-najor crushing operation has in this area and no new jobs ('F .m#Vill = -- - ~= -'-1£ 4~_ -2- T=/1#/R=*
started stockpiling and will have been let. Work on the It * i=Z>ip
probably work at full capacity p / 1=7- Iroads still needs to be done and 1 1~.

_until the snow flies. This job we are hopeful that funds will . *5 --+ -
has the added problem of traf- be available in the very near k.5--, -0 -*Z
fic control and although the future. 6.-r · trit~222183-
company ean handle this kind 0]IRR « -TZ¢'-=!1~-
of problem it is still a headache of~s~~tR,Ockkan:7~:n @- I, =_*-*d24*94*,4,- - 2- -* 1 - a==@K~r

because of a]1 the vacation and -Re.* 4ber of smaller jobs going and liL *: 2£=1=-*~~-2~-* f -=t -7 'fishing trafffic.
The Burgess Construction job are hopeful of a good season be-

fore the snow arrives. When the NEW BATCH PLANT at top left is run by Brother Jim Kelleher, a Local Union 3 member
at So](liers Creek is still pio· who has worked af Lowrie Paving Co. in South San Francisco for the past 28 years. At
gressing well but the major dirt jobs are all counted together, right is an overall shot of the new half million dollar plant. In the bottom photo are Low-
work will not start until later the dollar volume is quite high rie workers ( I. fo r. ) Vince Smith, Master Mechanic: Frank Benedetti, Mechanic; Johnny

and the work picture for the Op- Dunnayan+, Mechanic; Dick Bell, Local 3 Business Representative; Russ Sorg, Plant Engi-this year or ear]y next season.
'I'he tunnel lining work is being erating Engineers working for neer; Jim Wells, Excavating & Paving Foreman and Tony Mamone, General Plant Foreman.

this employer looks god.
done by M. Morin Construction.
The two contractors are provid- General]y, in the central and
ing work for almost thirty southen parts of Utah. the
Bi others. This number will in. rock. sand and gravel plants are
cl'ease as the season goes along. working at full capacity to keep New Lowrie Batch Plant Can

Northwestern Engineering up with the present orders and
has stai·ted on their road job to stockpile as much material as
Rear R,}08evfit. Utah. The job possible for next season. Most

js only a hundred and twenty plants are working either long Turn Out 8-Tons Per Minute
days but there are ten operators hours or on a shit't operation. By DICK ]SELL tois in its field in the Bay Area. at the San Fi·ancisco Interna-

who should get some good Not all of the work picture Bilsine,s K,·preHentative The new Barber Greene hot ilonal Airport. Previous jobs

ch€cks from this job. has been bright this last month plants has a production capacity have included Rotunda A. at the

Work iE) the Venpal 2%93 js -with the steel plant cutting There is soinething new at the of 8200 pounds every thirty-five Airoprt; also taxi ways A and

ve'y slow and many of the down it has caused about fifty 40-year old Lowrie Paving Com- seconds or oevr 8 tons a min- B and the Main Terminal at the

BI·others who live in that gen- of our Brothers working for party in South San Francise{- ute-and thatsa lotta hotta as- Airport.

eral area have had to go in·to Heckett Engineering to be laid a new half million dollar auto- phalt. Operating Engineers working

other areas of the state to 'get off for a foi·eed vacation. There matic asphalt hot plant. At present Lowrie is working at Lowrie Paving include Broth-

on a payroll. were also a few brothers work- Established in 1932, Lowrie on the widening of the freeway ers Tony Man-~one, General

Cox Con.truel  lon is about. ing on the furnates that were Paving Company has always f280) in Daly City and on the Plant Foreman ; Russ Sorg,

topped out on their job 21  Cove laid off. In the very near futule been osse of the busiest contrac- United Airlines parking ramps Plant Operator.
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Apprentice Systems 2-=- I- 9
. 1/' #By JACK H. MeMANIS Notebook .z _«* -E---~--#~~r--+--I--~-*  f- -03

-

Administrator 1- -

Cl -t-FF---7 - 2.+  -; -T-
It is quite an experience to be employed in a capacity for *4*1-g..di' 2*11122 -2...... *... Ia number of vears and then stiddenly to be placed in a posi- -

tion of greater responsibility and quite another thing to
operate and function as smoothly as your -* =„ f/' *1* 1

Due to the retirement of Mr. Danny 0, -=
predecessor had managed to do. . 1

0~- J~ Deeq on September 1. 1971. I have been ap-
9 » 1- 1 pointed Administrator for the Operating~" - ~  tf'~ £']~mee~.tJ~tf A!]1}1~:~1~tfi~i~i.trtm  tfi~

11 . : .--1 quite a different matter than mv previous 2--4 1 --'t.' -~ iob. So, again. I go from Journeyman back
~ to an Al)!)rentice. I ha\·p hac] got)d il}:trite- 4-=FL-- *1==

lions ;ind a great deal of help from thos:e 1 *r_.people that I have worked with and am \\li ja -, - *35 -97*.
prevently working with, 14'; thanks to , i p 'iJ '11 , 9 4«those people. - . 1

Jack McMcints We have chal,xed, in a :mall measure, ~ *
our methods of operation. In the not too dis~tant future. ~-1--~=* *, ,there will he some ch.inges in nersonnel for various areas

- r-ERIXIbecause of the changes dictated hv the new Collective Bar- Siptl- L  »„*»..:~~~~~DL- 3*019 ,
gaininst· Agreement,

It is incumbent upon the Administrative Office, beforo ~'„1-1
Januarv 1, 1972, that all Apprentices in California be eval- I

1,1uated to determine their number of hours -and their posi- 'La 5- 1- '' '1, , 4 --

tion as well as the appropriate wage period that each Ap- , o,_
prentice will he placed in. Because of the reduction in the 1: 7 . ,--11number of hours for the Apprenticeship Program in the '
State of California, the following sections applv to the Ap- ~;' .' ~1-* I - I___*prentice and are part of your Collective Bargaining Agree-
ment for California : ··»*11_~p 'j:i : ' U07.11.00 Registered Apprentices. The way·es. rates of pay,
hours of labor and the other conditions of employment of u
Registered Apprentices shall be and are governed entirelv - 1 111 1 3 11,iltile,i ~~«
modified in 07.11.01, 07.11.02, and 07.11.08. --

 1.-!E£646¢4~06%07.11.01 The education, training and disciplining of Regis-
tered A pprentices shall be governed by the appropriate

1 theg~ep~.~~fisc~isdhi~Sto,~ this Agreement except:1 ij~P~~~~ -~~~~~=~

07.11.02 The straight time hourly rate of Registered Ap
prentices shall be the following percentage of the Group 8 ....L-. -I™q-44 -4/,-
rate set out in Section 01.00.00. . I. '------*-4

These rates have been priblished in the last issue of the 11 r i zi-/ tr-MMAH#IlixOperating Engineers News.
07.11.03 The Joint Apprenticeship Committee shall, by *tw 1 -- 1 F .Yreason of the reduction of the required 6,000 on-the-job '-14,2 --
training hours to 4,000 hours, re-evaluate all Registered --,_-

 .-et- , + 3*- - EApprentices now in the progra to determine whether they - *A -
shall be a first (lst) Period Apprentice through a fourth
(dth ) Period Apprentice and they shall be paid tile appro- -- +

 i i . 3 f.'"9&. ~ ~- b ' .- S - r r

priate percentage as set forth in 07.11.02. All Apprentices
entering the program shall be evaluated by the Joint Ap- 1=--I----

2-4- - 4,~ 4~r~t{teshl~ )cit]?1:telltrdeentt~1]~ilrrS;%h~r foh~i:ilihtilth)' - .I 1., , 4 1 ~41
Period Apprentice and they shall be paid the appropriate -
percentages as set forth in 07 . 11 .02 . In both instances the .
Joint Apprenticeship Committee's decision shall govern. 2 .- --r *
07.11.04 When the Individual Employer employs more 4: · . 2, ~ I1than three (3) up to and including nine (9) Journeymen -Al ki*5-

micOperating Engineers he shall emplov one (1) Registered . 1.." --/imillilp.rd//7 .-18.Apprentice but not more than one (1). When the Indivi-
dual Employer employs more than nine (9) up to and in- 4 . itel - 8-1cluding nineteen (19) Journeymen Operating Engineers he
shall employ (2) Registered Apprentices but no more than 4 , £-4
two (2). When the Individual Employer employs more than 11 At f= .- ~IBI/A~1nineteen (19) up to and including twenty-nine (29) Jour-
neymen Operating Engineers he shall employ three (3) ENGINEERS BOOTH at the Cal Expo drew a lot of attention from young people visitingRegistered Apprentices but not more than three (3). There- the annual event. This year members of the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America mannedafter, the Individual Employer shall employ Registered Ap- the booth and in the photo at top Coordinator Clem Hoover discusses method of presen-prentices in accordance with the above ratio . Foremen shall tation with VICA ' s Gary Redmon . In the second photo young Redmon gets ready to mannot be included in the determination of the number of Jour- the booth on his own while in the bottom picture some interested young people gatherneyman Operating Ens-ineers employed by the Individual around the booth.
Employer for the purposes of this Section.
07.11.05 A Registered Apprentice may be assigned (sub- Despi*e Hoodlumsject to the control of the Joint Apprenticeship Committee)
to. operate equipment (except compressor (s), pump(sh
tugger hoists (single drum), generator(s), welding ma- Engineers' Booth Draws Greatchines (s), material hoist (s), mine or shaft hoist (s), and
refrigerator plant or work as a motorman, deck engineer.
insti·umeritman or as a lubrication en,ineer on a full time
basis except that he may be assigned as the second man
on the lube and service truck, in the classifications set forth Crowds at the State Fair Display

= in Section 01.03.00 according to the following schedule:
By CLEM HOOVER by these young loodiums helps the yourn or r,ne com,inu-1st Period Registered Apprentice Groups l through 2 ('00[·dinator Despite the effort of these nity which is also the primary2nd Period Registered Apprentice Groups lthrough 3 punks the Fair and our exhib goal of the Apprenticeship Pro·-Because of a few hoodlums3rd Period Registered Apprentice Groups lthrough 5 that cannot stand to see other it was a huge success. The at- gram is doing for the youth of

4th Period Registered Apprentice Groups 1 through 7 people enjoying themselves, the tendance this T Ear was under our state. With the continued
900,000. about 1 )0.000 less than support and cooperation from.07.11.06 A Registered Apprentice who has been certified State Fair Atter.dance this year

by the Joint Apprenticeship Committee to have completed was below last year's figure. last year. The Apprentice Pro- the Kood jojurneymen of our
grain had this rew display in union, and the leadership of,3300 hours may be assigned to onerate equipment in Group The police were engaged m Building C. We i·:iceived a lot Business Manager Al Clem, wethree nights of violence cause,iB during his last 500 hours of 011-the-job training. of compliments 31 the new dis- will continue to have the great·
play which with a.11 the differ- est Apprenticeship Program07.11.07 A Registered Apprentice may operate. maintain,

service or monitor or all of  them either a siri 00 water
pump regardless of capacity or a compressor up to and in- JAS News - ent colors. madr t a very color- anywhere in the country. It

ful and attractive display. . . makes you feel proud, as you·,
cluding 175 eu. ft., or a single generator, on the job k.i which The booth this year was staff- truivel from job to job, to see .
the Registered Apprentice is assigned. VOL. 1-NO 1 SEPTEMBER. 1771 ed by a. youth organization , the journeymen that we have in .

known as V.I.CA.. which stands this great u.nion helping these .News ~and photograph cogy oppearing on ,07.11.08 A third (3rd) or fourth (4th) Period Apprentice noges seven, eight, nine and ten is poid· for Vocational Industrial Clubs young approntices to become
for by Re Jomt Apprenticeship Sys,em.(See MORE JAS  NOTEBOOK Page ·19)·, , of  ·America. This.organization, jau·uneymen rtliein.intvos,,. ,,, 4.9-·,~
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€,anning The Systom Leadership - , " ~]11'111~,1~1]1,31~~1.,4.
4\

By ART PENNEBAKER Keeps Local '.1

'crn'.rn,T"Tilimp/#F...%
 -
 

V
'

Assimlant Administrator
Over a period of several years. a process has been care- Way In Front

fully developing .qtep bv step for the purpose of insuring a
Field Survey Work Pool of high technical competence. By BILL GAINES +

Evidently this long range program has met Director, Affirmative Action /1~ 1
with some degree of success as noted by With specific reference to '~11' , 4,
the outcome of the recently ratified Tech- Affirmative Action concerns,
nical Engineer Master Agreement. Your the Apprenticeship Program p
employer agreed with your union negotia- finds itself deep in the mid- 11,1, r.1+,, I.1, 1, ~i~,2.'~-~-,~ 25 toi·,c that Technical Engineers possessin~ dle of changes designed to

- the qualification "Certified Chief of Party meet the new Federal and · *• 3 ~
-rli-- 4 ,• 515. Lr! - (Surveyor 1V) are worthy of a higher rate California State Plan guide-

1 _.&* - of pay. lines for the operation of cer- r~.2, -
1 . 51.-

There was no magic in making this de- tified apprenticeship pro-

er a collective effort on the part of a good-
s, _ served higher rate of pay happen but rath- orams.

Thanks to the foresight
iLl-.3-- - ly number of Technical Engineer Members and thoughtfulness. men-
A:t Pennebaker in the true spirit of unionism. tioned in earlier columns, ex- #0 'iIt is seldom that a group of' union mem- hibited by our Business 11» -1 +

bers self impose such stringent controls on their own job Manager and by the adminis- ill,191;:,4"opportunities. Local No. 3 Technical Engineers with guts tration of the Apprentice- 8/Nulf~P;*4and foresight did not only accept the concept of setting ship Program. we have rela- ~14,111 1 1,1standards but literally. several hundred, actually pal'Iici- tively few changes to rnake.
pzted in setting qualifications. in order to bring the pro- !1!111''j#I ~Developing the curricula outline. teaching classes, pro- gram within required lineq. I  j klut 'I

ducing test questions, validations, submitting to testing Moqt of the "stickv" or dif-
a}id evaluation of skills a great deal of their orvi, personal ficult  problengs yet to be fae-
time. effort and expertese wAs involved in upgrading their ed by the majority of the 4 '4portion (,f the construction industry. building trade apprentice-

The qualification procedures produced are not a slap- ship programs have beendaili-sit on your hands long enough and you get it type met and solved in our situa-
of operation. They are a serious - minimum of one (11 tion. '

(See MORE SCANNING Page 10) (See Leadership. Page 101 *8 4

ILL _ 1* '1'' kLI,+S~f.LE#

SANTA ROSA GRAD Dan Calvin is doing his filing inder
fhe tutelage of Operator Rod Hocking on -he Ca ncilestick

*11'' I - elit Park iob, Apprentice Calvin gets a crack at the controls
frequently and Brother Hocking says he will be a top op-
erator before long.

I . 1 Slill Hanging in T'here!

~: 4 - Santa Rosa Grud Showi
Skills Under 'Old Pro'6,-114~ 5'/'i

1&1~':6 By WM. HARLEY DAV]DSON ing Engineers Preparation
3,2- Coordinator School at Santa Rosa. for six

months, He reveived a $25 Bond
The Operator of this 70 Ton for being the Tnost studious siu.

American with 150 ft. boom is dent.
Rod Hocking. The Crane be- After joining the Operating

i .340'll f ~24 : 'I Il ing on the new construction gram, he sta-ted working for
longs to Bigge. They are work. Engineers Apprenticeship Pro-

, work at Canddlestick Park in Bigge Crane &  Rigging End has
g ·~ San Francjsco. Brother Rod been with them for over two

]Hocking often jets Dan A. Cal- years. Calvin wants to rriake
vin. a 3rd step Apprentice. have Crane work his career.
the controls. Rod has been tiain- The Apprentices are back on
ing Calvin for two and a half 1hejr jobs after a long five wcek

" years and reports that he oper- interruption. The Contractors
ill ates the Crane with great ski)]. ate now trying to make up for

Dan Calvin, 3rd pei iod Ap- lest time. so at this report ni ost

4 '4 40 prentice, attended the OpeiIat- of the Apprentices are working.

lilli Mt .1V'~ L 1'}* ~ 1~1 Redding and Eureka Area

.... Apprentice Disi y Set
/flmllll At Career Day Program.

By CLIFF MARTIN O'Connell. the dispatcher,- Bus.6.
Ce}ordhbat,[,r Rep. Bob Wagnon, D'ist. Rep.

My area has been reduced Russell Swanson and Alice Sut-
and I now sen,ice Eureka and ton, secretary for their'untiring1 + M,4-* Redding, but it was a pbeasui e assistance an-31 support' in mak-
to sci'vice Santa Rosa. I found ing the Apprenticeship Program

*411 the Santa Rosa area to be much so successful in their area.
larger than I had expected i Roland Wentzel, Eureka H:gh
quite a valley area with a lot School Coord nator has invised

114 of small projects such as sub- us to participate in the Career
division, garbage dump dispos- D'ays that w 11 be held in Eu-
a] areas, repairing service ditch· i  cka Oct. 27 and 28. Whey ex-
es for winter rain run-off. with pect to bus aDproximately three
the usual amount of parking thousand stuflents fron: the 10-
areas and sewer pond constiue- cal areas and hope tc have
lion, Once out of the valley and booths set ug for various crafts

PHOTOS ON A COORDINATOR'S ROUNDS gives evidence of a lot of things going on in into the mountains and coastal so the young people cf today
Local Union 3's area. This month Coordinator Cliff Martin aimed his Brownie at Ewing Dam areas the terrain becomes veiy will have a better knowledge
dirt work at iop left and caught a 07 & sheepfoot at work along with (next +wo photos) rough and rugged. with some and opportunity to prepare
Heavy Duty Repairman Joe Rogers and Apprentice S. Glough working on the J. F. Shea of the hazardous conditions it themselves for the future in
construction project at Hayfork, California. Fourth picture shows Brother Tommy Fodge, gives the young fellow who skilled ci'afts. JAS Adminis-
operator; Bernard Clark, HDR apprentice; and Curtis Flowers, foreman. Photo at bottom wants to be an Apprentice a trator Jack MeManus,has ac-
left has Apprentice J. Rankin discing adobe with his fractor on a sub-division iob at Co- challenge to become a Journey- cepted the imvitation so I am
iati, California. Final picture at bottom right shows Brother John DeJohn and Apprentice man. looking forward to participating
Floyd Gibbs on the Hughes & Ladd road project at Zena, California. I would like to thank Pat jn the activities.
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, POLITICIANS & PEOPLE were much in evidence at Operating Engineers State Fair Exhibit

' and Apprenticeship Information Booth in Reno, Nevada recen~ly. At top left Governor
Mike O'Callaghan and Coordinator Gail Bishop talk shop, while at left Mike operates the
television monitor for the benefit of newspaper photographers and exhibit visitors. Gov- 1

Frozen Funds Still Key ernor O'Callaghan had high praise for Local Union 3's fine apprenticeship program "not

To Santa Rosa's Future the fine reports he had received on the Rancho Murieta Training Center, where a number
only in our state, but throughout its large iurisdiction" and said he was impressed with

By RUSS SWANSON & on. However, the main alloca- of our apprentices and iourneymen in the construction industry have received such excel-
BOB WAGNON tion of this job. which will take lent training. Your Business Manager Al.Clem continues to show unparalleled leadership in

We viculd like to briefly re- about $50,000,000. we do not an- these important areas."
view some ©f the things that ticifte being here before 1973.
nave brought us work and some Another job in the near of-

that have work- fing .s the Sonoma-Marin Wat·
r~ Ji ed to our disad- er Project. These counties, at Engineers' Apprentice Booth
Ed.:-- - -- ™~*1 vantage. the present time, are curtailed

1'~.4'1';d CFES FtEYE]iBi31 Scores Big Nevada Success-
were things must because at the present
that could not time, at the peak of the dry sea- By GAIL BISHOP the Chairmanship of the Nevada State Ap-
be avoided and son, with the present facilities Coordinator prenticeship Council. We on the Council are

looking  forward to workincy Ti ith him on theu.. for which we they have, water is practically
„ .., Am h,·pe: were not re- on : rationed basis. This proj- We have just finished our annual partici- many 'problems that bedlt apprenticeship
£~s ' Eal sponsible. With ect will not be at a cost to the pation in the Nevada State Fair. The weath- programs today.

m §26 federal fund- taxfayers as it pays for itself er cooperated and new attendance records In the area of Affirmative Action. we re-
Russell Sv,anscm ing curtailed as  thro.Igh the sale of water, How- were set. Our display received tremendous port that on August 27, 1971 the first fe-

it is, we don't ever we have our conservation- attention. The new booth background along male apprentice in the Nevada program was
have to explain to you what it ists trat are fighting this proj- with the closed circuit TV really brought the dispatched to a contractor. Miss Michelle
has done to -he construction in· eet and are stymieing the crowds around. Among the many distin- Williams is working for the R. E. Ferretto
Arstry. Also, if it had not been growth of these two counties. guished persons who stopped hy on opening Construction Co. in Reno. I am at a loss at
for the private work in the dis. Another project that we have night to wish us well were Governor Mike this time as to whether or not I refer to her
-riet this yea-'the Redwocd Eni- spoken of before. we now hope O'Callaghan. who took a turn at running the as "Brother" Williams when I go out on
pire would h:.ve been in tellible js in the near offing. The Point TV camera and Lt. Governor Harry Reid. the job. Perhaps one of the more knowl-
shape. Arera Nuclear Power Plant. on The following morning U. S. Senator Alan edgeable members out there can write and

This coming year will have the south coast of Mendocino Bible came by to say hello and remark that. let me know what is proper, At this time
se-veral developments that are County. P.G.&E. has its permit as usual, the Operating Engineers were out she appears to be doing fine and we expect
supposed to go. iowever they fron- the AEC but there is a in front of the rest. Speaking of the Sena- her to fit right into our program. The first
mi e not started yet These proj- hard fight against this vast tor, we are happy to announce that hisl son. day was a little hettie what with all the
eets consist of the Indian Val- project by all types of conser- Reno Attorney Paul Bible has just accepted newspi[pers and TV people 011 the job.
ley Dam in northeastern Lake vation and ecology groups. It is
County on the upper reaches of to irvolve $500,000.000. plus.
Cache Creek, to be done by the We would like to stress to Mod
Yolo County Flood Control and you, Erothers, that we are ap- esto Apprentices Learn Ne-
Water Conservation D: strict. proanhing a major election year,
Some of the pi eliminary work and to some of you disgruntled Skills at Don Ped ro Dam Proiectof core-drilling and access roads Brotners that have been a little
·avas done ttis year and the unhappy over the past years,
main portion of this $10,000,000 the importance of registering

By NICK CARLSON fjshing is great. Many limits of Creek powerhouse. They haveproject is supposed to be start- and exercising your right to
ed in early 1972. This job is in vote. The dispatcher in our of. The Don Pedro Dam Recrea-

bass and rainbow. nice crappy Steve Lange· as 1hejr appren·
and catfish being taken,a very renio-e area and in the fice is a Deputy Registi·ar and tiona] Project has provided lice.

past it was no-- a subsistenee if you would just take a few training for several Modesto Geo. Reed Cc., Sonora is the
area, but thi·)ugh the efforts of mint-u-es of your time to regis- apprentices. This project, cost· contractor. Appi'entice Jjm These sites will be ready for

our Business Manager, . Al ter rhen you come in to sign ing in excess of three million Thomas is on their payroll. ocupancy in 1972. Lake Don

Clem. and other members of our the jut-of-work list or to pick dollars, on the shoreline of Don Loyd Tull Const. Co.,of Fresno, Pedro will blend into the natur-
Negotiating Committee, they up a dispatch, it will be appre- Pedro Lake. will upon comple- is doing iinderground work al scenic beauty when filled.
were ablf to bring this jcb into ciated. tion afford five hundred camp- with Wes Novy as their appi·en- This area will likely be one of
-he 'subsistance area. California's most popular vacasites and five hundred tent· tice. Trico Const. Co.. of Mer'-

Also. ©ther prospective jobs As You can see, there is a lot sites. The shoreline of Lake Don ced is doing site work and
tionlands.

lo be earning up this year, we of ~ork in the future for our Pedro is approximately one hun- clearing. The apprentice on the ./..
are told. will be the connecting distric·L and it is our sincere dred and fifty miles long. When job is David Gray. Pete Bar-
link of Higbway 101 between hope that some of these proj- completed. there will be two etta Co., of Healdsburg has re- IF YOU ARE FINANCINGHealdsburg and Geyserville. eets will be started, soon. hundred and fifty trailer-camper cently completed a viewing site
This job has been on and off sites at Fleming Meadows, two at Mocassin Point. Apprentice A
but therf is now a slated bid We again wish to thank all hundI'ed sites at the right abut- Jarvey Whately on this job. New Car • Mobile Home,
date for Apr 1 1972 the Brothers for the fine parti- ment area, and fifty sites at the Twain Haile Plumbing Co., of

Warm Springs Dam is an- cipation in your attendance at Mocassin Point campground. Twain Harte, ·with apprentice Boat • Airplane • Tioctor

other project which is reliant the pest meetings and in ad- For each trailer-camper site Jim.Dickey has completed the or iust plain
on federal finds. lt was allo- vanck for attending our future there will be ;one tentsite at the underground work at Mocassin NEED MONIEY
iated funjs this year which will meetings. above locations. All of the roads Point Campground . Glanville SEE YOUR CREDUT UNION
garry it through to the fiscal and parking areas wi]1 be paved. Const. Co., of San Leandro is

The Interest Dollars You
year of [972, and it is antici- Urti: next time, LET SAFE- Reports from the gang work- widening the road and installing

Save Will Be Your Own.
pated that the work will carry TY 3E YOUR BY-WORD! ! Ing at the lake indicates the a pipeline at the Moeassin
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Endorse Training Schedules Tech Training Experts Visit '1
Utah Educators Praise
RMTC's Fine Programs Rancho Murieta Compound
To: Prevident 1 e,son By JOHN THORNTON Provo. was to certify the relat- We did not see the actual retat- '

ed training portions of the pro- ed training as far as the opetat-From: Geoff Brugger Two top trade school repre- grani to the Utah Joint Appren- ing engineer was concerned. ISub.iert: The Rancho Murieta Training Center sentatives from the State of
Utah recently visited th,2 ticeship Committee and to eval- am very much impressed be-

uate the program in a report to cause it is not a make-workTtie Rane!,0 3[urieta, in Sacramento, California, is a traii,ing Rancho Mui·ieta Training Cen their school system superiors. project. They are not digging acenter operated by the Operating Eng·ineers of Local 3. which ter at Sloughhouse, California „The thing that particularly hole and filling it up. There ishas as its jurisdiction Utah, Northern Nevada, Northern Califor- near Sacramento and as a result
nia and Hawaii. The center has two primary f unetions: have given the unique center impressed me about Rancho something that we have wanted

their unqualified endorsement . Murieta ," said jeff Bruger , " is to do at Prove for a good many .
L Apprenticeship trainin:; including· related training and Purpose of the visit by Geof-

 the fact that api)rentices are years and have made many at-
trained under actual circum- tenlpts -even presently we dopructical application in the form of machine operation. frey Brugger. coordinator at stances that they would find on have some equipment on hand,

the Utah Technical College at a job. "The training facility here but we have always been sty-2. Journeyman upgrading and retraining.
Salt Lake and Reed R. Allen, is much more than just a train- mied because we did not haveThe center is equipped to instruct a maximum of 40 studentss evening school coordinator for ing facility: When I came down the year-round type of work

d,[ring eact, training period. At the time of our arrival, there the Utah Technical College at here I was under the impres- that would make a reasonable
were 15 apprentices, incl,iding four from Utah, who were getting sion that it was simply a train- facsicile of the actual job in-
ready to partictpate in the 80 hour training program. The cen- ing center and did not know struction that the fella's are re-
ter retains 36 instructors, of whiell three are primarily assigned | Leaders building a natural city, and of we would be able to find some-

that they were in the proeess of ceiving here. I don't know where

as related training instructors, five as diesel instructors, and 28 hip I
 course this gives them a great thing like this in Utah because

as field or heavy equipment instructors. Problen™ relating to Stand· deal of pt·actical experience and I think the business manner in
Each apprentice, to complete his apprenticeship program is ards. Selection Procedures, that is pretty impresssive. I which they are going about it-

required to complete 4,4)00 hours of on-the-job training. For earit testing atid eligibility pool think that is the most fascin- the actual construction of some
1.0*1 houts of training, lie is required to complete 80 hours or' makeup, have largely been ating thing about the whole day a city that may house some
instruction at tile Rancho Murieta. taken eare of . This is particu- project here as far as I am con - 35 ,00 People would be rather dif-

lai·ly gratitying in. light of the cerned." fieult to come by in Utah. Not
There are four workbooks tliat the apprentice must complete new apprentice-journeyman ra· "The facilities themselves are only the place where you might

in Ws 4.000 tiour training program and he completes one of these tio in effect under the new beautiful. The dorms and so on construct it but also the funds
at each of his four training ses.sions. The inst[·netion is indivi. barg·aining· agreement, begin· are set up in a very attractive in order to do a job such as
duali£ed and each student can proceed at his own rate. When he ning ·January 1 , 1972 , which we manner. We had breakfast and this unless you had the backing
has completed his workbook assignment, the student may pai·tic· anticipate will substantially ex· lunch here, both meals were of a 1 rust fund that they appar-
ipate itt actual application and traininir with heavy duty equip- paid our program. very good. I am sure that the ently have here. It is a wonder-
ment on the constritction site where he is assigned, with other
apprentices, to a particular type of equipment. Here he works Our biggest upcoming prob- apprentices would consider this fill project, I think it is some-

under the jurisdiction of an instructor at all times who is as. lern in completely meeting the almost as much a vacation as thing that is meaningful. Jeff

signed a maximum of five apprentices at one time. Each appi·en- new apprenticeship require· anything else coming down mentioned that it is more like

tiee operates the machine for a period of time and is then in- ments will. undoubtedly. be in here and working. It is run on a vae.ation, but I think I saw al[
of the fella's out there work>

structed concerning his mistakes, et<·., by tile in#tructor as well the area of an agreement with a reasonable like facsimile of a
the Division of Apprenticeship military base without the kinds ing. There weren't many of

as the otlier students involved.
Standards, as to what exactly of traumas involved. They're ex- them sitting around unless they

were holding a discussion on anTile journeyman training program is conducted in tile same constitutes a standard statisti- pected to be there at a certain error that somebody else hadmanner. Each man is given tile opportunity to attend six weeks cal area . This greatly affects time-they have a meeting each caused . I hope some day weof training each calendar year for the purpose of upgrading his minority quota and balance as- morning apparently, and the op· can have something like this intraining or broadening his experience and, therefore, his employ· signments. eration of the whole thing is Utah and keep the boys whereability by working with a different type of equipment. In addi evry interesting."We are confident that we can they belong."tion to his training, he receives free room and board and al[ re· establish, both in terms of the Mr Reid Allen said that he Also in the JAS News youlated training facilities, including books, reference library and nature of our work and in was "particularly impressedvisual aids Eve made available to him. terms of the jurisdiction cover. with the application and individ- will find Mr. Brugger's report

Tile training facility has three dormitories; witli dotible roomw. ed in California by our pro- ual instruction that the troops to President Jay Nelson on the
Euele student has an individica! locker and cabinets for his per· gram. a strong and reasonable are getting on the job." I am fine facilities at Rancho Muri-
Sonal items. There 1% a recreation hall for relaxation in the eve- case for consideration of our sorry that we did not get into eta Training Center. You cart
nings and a cafeteria where tile trainees receive three meals a unique position in this regard, the classrooms so we could readily see why Business Mana- '
day. In addition, there are modern classroom facilities in whk·11 Additionally, a careful perus. have followed from the class- ger Al Clem and all those coril
the apprentice receives individual instruction from qualified in. ual of the California Plan room onto the job itself. We did nected with RMTC are justly'
struetoi·s , and has t.he opportunity to Ii .Ne vi~al aids, the re[er- guidelines would suggest that step into one class where the proud of this fine training pro-
enee library and the individual workbooks. there is ample room. in the first aid course was in session. gram.

language. to' pet·mit the kinds .The Ranch itselt' is a 3800 aore training· center which is in the of consideration we seek.process or being developed into an actual suburb of the Sacra
mento area. When it is complete, it will have building lots for
private residence, private lakes, a PGA approved golf course and More JAS Notebook
2 trdiler park. The initial funds for the ranch were provided
from the pension trust fund of the Operating Eng  ineers of Lo Op. Engineer (Continued from Page 7)

cal 3. All profits from the sale of the properties, trailer park. may operate, maintain, service or monitor or any of them„,
rental, rk; will go back into the fund which will, of course, bene- Urgently Needs thi·ee (3) water pumps with a total m.r.c. of less than 1000
fit :,11 members of the local g.p.m.. two (2) compressors with a total m.r.c, of 350 cim,.Much Blood or less, one (1) generator less than 150 k.w, or any com-Tile advantage to the members then, is two-fold. It provides bination thereof not exceeding three pieces of equipment, ,an excellent training center for apprentiees as well as journey- Ronald Payne. a member of on the job to which he has been assigned by the Joint Ap-men and the members are working, in effect, for themselves by Operating Engineers 3 from prenticeship Committee.
subwidizing their trust fund. Concord, is in very serious con- 07.11.09 There shall not be more than one (1) Registered

Mr. John Thornton, the Salt Lake Area Coordinator, and Mr. dition following an automobile A pprentice assigned to any piece of equipment mannedAstor Whitiker, the Director of the Rancho Miu·ieta, gave us an accident and needs a lot of with more than one (1) Employee.
interesting and informative tour of the center. In addition, we blood. Donations may be made
met with other personnel affiliated with the ranch, who did an in his name through the Contra 07.11.10 A Registered Apprentice employed as an oiler or
eiieellent job of explaining the program to us. Costa-Alameda County Blood a Truck Crane Oiler shall be subject to 04.10.06 (b) of the,

Bank (see Blood Bank in the Job Placement Regulations.
lIt is my recommendation that we af an institution, endorse tlie Union Notices column).

program that has been developed there. It may be of interest to all Apprentices, as well as those 'He and his family were hit in in the State of Utah, that Mr. Geoff Burger of the Salt''a head-on collision in Kirker Lake Trade and Technical College and Mr. Reed Allen of 'Pass eary Sunday morning. His the Provo Trade and echnical College visited Rancho Mu-

~ More Scanning ed but have been released br impressed with the activities of the Training Center and
wife and a son were also injur- rieta Training Center this month and they were distinctly '
the hospital. They live at 431 expressed their feelings to the Utah Joint Apprenticeship 'Todd Avenue, Concord. Committee.

(Continued from Page 8) Payne drives car "0" at the
year study, testing and observed ability activity that earns Antioch Speedway as a hobby. Several Resolutions were engraved and framed and pre-,

and the call for donors was sented to the chools as well as the instiuctois in the State.the certification and the added pay.
made by the Labor Journal's of Utah ; and Mr. Jay ~ Nelson, President, of the Salt Lake,

Your union business manager and officers can negotiate auto racing reliorter Gerry Del- Trade and Technical College expressed his strongest sup-
the necessary funds, provide the leadership and arrange anoy. The man who collided port for the Operating Engineers Apprenticeship system,,
for technical assistance but it is the active participation of with Payne was not insure  d the Training Center, the curriculum and the people tha*,
the individual member that makes a truly productive union. Delano>- said, and medical ex- have put together and operated the most outstanding a.p-

. Technical Engineer Members of Local Union No. 3 can penses will "probably be a lot prenticeship system that he has had the pleasure of work.
n toi'e than any health and wel- ing with.

be rightly proud of their. qualification and certification pro-
gram and can now rightly begin to enjoy the fruits of their fare coverage they have." To Mr. Nelson, all school personnel and to the instructors; '
considerable personal involvement iii,making that program Originally taken to Pittsburg, we would publicly like to thank you and yours for the co-
a,working reality. Payne was immediately rushed operation, understanding and courtesies which you have '

to Mel'ritt-Hospital in oakland extended to us from the beginning of the Apprenticeship ·
Applications are available at all Job Placement Center where he could get the special program. We may have presented framed Resolutions, butOffices in California. Related training classes are in ses- treatment he needed, these are only a symbol of the respect and the pride that"'

sion now and more will be Started as they are needed. you and' your school instructors '.hould enjoy.
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93= CHC Stamps Approval
*-,= 13=~~ On Eureka'Red Route'

By RAY c©OPER and turning basin near Citizens
GENE LAKE Dock.

The first phase of the proj-
Em·eka Freeway a Reality!!- ect will be the inner breakwater

=Ak i ; .=5= ~ The California Highway Com- extension, slated to stait in-- mission has unanimously ap- April 1972, with completionr--im'~„B=B- p]·oved a reso planned for November. During7-
 lution of inten- a similar period in 1973, dredg·

6 8 ------ » -- -- 2-27#iN-_-=. -j -.IIQ Al*4~ tion to adopt ing of the inner harbor basinthe "red route" is scheduled,3.- -3 }33 proposed free- New Eel River Bridge-Bids„*. i.r- -22 --3- *=92 113'i ~ 04 1~ way thru Eu- were recently opened by the Dj-reka.
The Commis- bi·idge across the Eel River at

vision of Highways for a new
*5*E 2 +. .4.-,„* sion will notify Alderpoint. Lew Jones Con-za= -* al=f=Puta - i Fil/-; _ZES f 6. the Eureka

~ *~~ ' City Council submitted the low bid of 1.006:OK Y struction Company of San Jose

I-  14'm'*rL-~ =Er --31--*- -m --
 

=tz I --·/ Trid~ 6 and Humboldt 982. A total of seven bids were-= - *= '3©tz~i -621 --1 " -• - 2 County Board i·eceived.
Ray Cooper of Supervisors The work will consist of a-El -2 =*eT* of the c ecision 760-foot long two-lane bridgeand will hold further hearings utilizing about 500 tons of* ,

,~~.,=i if requested to do se· in the next structural steel plus about 250. 0 D f i jim 30 days. Final adoption is ex- tons of rebar. A small amount*;1.-*2/£-t  -- il/.
-1, pected the third week .n Sep- of approach will be included.

tember. The old bridge will be removedThe resolutior passed by the later.
Commission is considered tan· Mercer Fraser Company oftamount to adoption of the Eureka was low bidder on small

EXPECTED TO BE a year-long iob is the Auburn Forest Hills Bridge shown under construe- freeway route, which would sui·facing job on Highway 96.
lion above. The deck truss type bridge will use 7600 tons of steel with an 860 ft. main span travel north down South Broad- The job will consist of placingand back spans of 640 ft. Maior equipment on the iob is a 4000 Manitowac operated by way from Elk River, turn east base and surfacing on the road-F. "Slim" Clochon with Ken Bettis doing the oiling. Brother George Smisek is +he Croft at 14th Street and travel across way and installing minor drain-
operator and Brother Ben Hutcheson handles the Pettibone. Brother Harry Binder is the the city in a zig zag iashion, age faciities at thi·ee locations.
compressor operator. Steel is erected by the cantilever method. The 400 Manitowa. is passing behind the Eurcka Inn All locations are included in 1//
walked out on +he bridge as work progresses and erects the steel. The Drott Travel Lift between Ninth & Tenth Sts. the Portion located between 3.0
and Peffibone handle the yard steel, Largest lift on the iob will be a 35-ton bearing stield This route will cost 27.5 mil· and 6,2 miles noi·th of Route 96
and a 3-ton diagonal member. Some chord members are 120 ft. long and 3 falsework bents lion dollars and take 414 resi- junction with Route 299 at Wil-
will be used on each side of the river. Bourke Harris is proiect manager; Glen Siegel, proi- dences and 40 businesses. Some low Creek. The old pavement
ect super; Rex Redford, steel erection super and Ed Brewer is footing super. Willian*He 18 acres of industrial ]and will be obliterated. Mercer Fras-
Wesfern Corp. has the prime. worth 1.5 million in assessed er Company also has startedva}uation would be replaced by their Indianola road job. Thisfour lane depressed frefway in is another sniall one but shouldSacramento Crime Rate Up Now that the politicians have rains come.

the cross town pottion. carry a few brothers until the

finally decided on a route we W. Jaxon Baker at Orleans is20%; cations arise to delay this much the present tirne. This is a For-

are hoping no further compli- rolling along in high gear atSeek Budget Increase neee€led project. est Service road job approxi-
Rflwood Hichway-Recently mately 20 miles off HighwayBy RALPH WILSON THE DALTONS P-lDE AGAIN ment of a 457.acre Yol© Clunty

Dit,triet Repre,ientative -An El Dorado County Deputy site for a new California High- the State Division of Highways 96, really back in the boon
Sheriff escaped with minor way Patrol Academy. The site announced that spending for docks. Barring an early winter

construction or the Redwood the grading poi·tion of this jobAt a recent nieeting our new scratches after two of the Dal- is near Br>ie. four miles west
county sheriff Duane Lowe ton cattle rustlers shot at him of Sacramento. The project in- Highway will total 45 million could be conipleted this season.
stated that crime has gone up when he approached them after cludes site clearing and grad- dollars in the next twc yeats Bids for the K]aniath River

One must bear in mind that the bank protection project have20 per cent and he is asking the they had shot a bull, ing. moving of 450.000 cubic
board of supervisors to increase The deputy sheriff said he nm yards of earth from the Yolo Redwood Highway begins at the been cancelled. eliminating for

Golden Gate Bridge and extends this year any further efforts onhis foree by 1216 per cent. How- tieed the pair in a field and By-pass to raise grades for tu- north to the Oregon line In our the 2 million dollar rip-rap job.ever. he has been granted an when he put his spot]ight on ture roads and buildings and
 district the projects will include Several problems turned up andjncrease of only 10 per cent. them, the two Daltons fired construction of mounds of top-
 Smith Point, which is the first Del Not·te County was unableMost of the increase granted their rifles at at him. The bul- soil to enclose the firing ianges. stage of the by-pass of Richard- to give the Al·my Corps of En-the sheriff jn his budget will go · lets shattered the glass from The new academy is expected eons Grove State Park at the gineers all necessary deededto support mot·e patrolmen. the front window of the patrol cost of 5 million dollars. The rights of way. The action does

to cost 11 million dollai·E The -
Lowe states it is not safe to de- car in his face. They fired academy ultimately will replace second stage which will be not kill the project, which hasploy our officers at night in one- again, but the shots went over the present one on Meadcw'view scheduled later wi]I tie into the been approved by the Fedel·alman units. Narcotics are also the ear. The deputy shei·iff re. Road. freewav at Benbow. Government, and the work is ex-quite a problem. Lowe says his turned the gun fire, but the Plaza De Las Flor'es start is Nothing more has been heard pected to be done next spring.dippartment received 1.600 re- men escaped by running ovel, a slated. A December 12 g:'ound of regarding the Rio Dell by. Wild Rfrei·x Bill SB 107 de-ports last year and because of hill. The search for the Daltons

 breaking date has been set for pass, another much needed feaird-Our fight to prevent thethe shortages in the staff could is still going on, the Plaza, a project ts con-
only investigate 700. He wants struct a $2.9 million dollar project on Highway 101. three major rivers, the Eel,
to increase his nai·cotics staff By RALPH WILSON, District downtown Mexican· American C.re*rent City Harbor ---  The K]amath and Trinity to remain
from six to eleven men. Representative: AL DALTON, comniercial and cultural zenter. House Appropr.ations Commit- as wild rivers, which would pre-

,Lowe's number one request AL RWAN, BOB BLAGG, Bust. Younger Brothers Contracting tee in Washington D.C. has al· · Tent any dams or flood control
was for a community relations ners Repre~entativps Ei,gin,pers has won a half mil- located $350,000 for awarding of Was rejected by the Senate
officer. "That"s the breath of ]ion dollar contract for €xpan. a contract and initial payments early this month. We are certain
]ife to the sheriff's department," Work in the Sacramento area sion of the men's gymnasium at to a contractor for a 2.6 million that North Coast local opposi-
Sheriff Lowe stated. "This is ~t present, is nearly at a stand-

 American River College. do]lar project in Crescent City tion made a big impression on,
my most important project. „ -till, Looking toward the future. plal™ for Sieven-Acre Killaa'e to extend the harbor brvkwat· Senators who were unwilling to

We wish to give the sheriff hopefully, the work situation Ahoppin< Clenter in Cnipus er and provide a 1.500-foot T- jam something down the throats
a big vote of thanks for saving will brighten. Lots of work will Commons are revealed. The shaped entrance chanre] and of local people. This local oppo-

start in the area if the Team- la]·ge shopping center will be sition gave our Senator, Ran-'our State Fair. Once the sher- sters strike is settled. There built by Campus Co:·ners Inc. most sincere condolences are ex· dolph Collier the ammunition heiff moved in, trouble at the Fair
moved out. Our hear·tfelt are sevei·al construction projects in Campus Commons on the tri- tended to the families of the fo}- needed to battle on our beha]f.

in progress, which will resume ang}e of land between Howe lowing brother engineers who The battle ovei· the wi}d riv-thanks. sheriff!
The Teamster strike has illed as soon as the strike is over, Avenue. University Boulevard have passed away recent]:y ers is not over, as Senator Peter

nlore than 75,000 workers in namely; three shopping centers, and Fair Oaks Boulevard Con- Paul J. Law. Howard Bennett Behi·'s SB 107 might be resur-
Northern California and the five underground pipelines. struction of the $2,7 oillion Murray, Rollin Leimbach, Earl rected and a similar bill AB

twelve street improvements, complex is scheduled to begin L. Sproull, Archie Fi·ank- in Rob- 2979 is still around and could goSacramento Ai·ea seems to be
bearing the brunt of it. One freeway jobs, fourteen subdivi- before November and comple- inson, Chris Schaffer, John S. before the log·islature this year.
nlajor issue in the dispute has sions, four high rise buildings, tion is expected by Seprember Stanuseich. The Calif'01·nia Water Commis·
been the Teamsters' demand numerous aparatment buildings ef next year. We again wculd }ike to ask sion supported Senator Collier's. ~

and several othei·s.that independent dumptruck op- Hay.]ip C'onwtrnetion is keep- all our good members to donate bill SB 1285, which pi·oposes I

€,rators be placed on the payroll Out at Meriellan Field, there ing a good sized crew working blood to the Operating Eng!- study for the need for protect
of contractors. The union claims are eight contractors. We can in the Davis and Woodland ]lee·s Blood Bank which is al- ing the wild rivers. rather thar
these operators are taking jobs be proud of the job done by Al aleas. most depleted and for which an outright ban on dam build
away from regular Teamsters. Caples of the Sacto -Sierra M. L. Iubach is slil] rcnning hardly a week goes by without mg.
The union also wants a one-year Building T,·ades in getting the two shifts on the Woodiand Ey- a request for blood for either Our thanks to all of you wh€
contract with a pay increase of regulations changed so that we pass. one of our bi·others or his fam wi·ote lettei's and voiced youl
40 cents an hour in wages, 56 can get on base without any of It is hoped that by thE time i]Y. opposition on this important
cents in fringe benefits. Also, the red tape. th3s goes to pirss the Te-imster 'r# Blood Bsi~il: A ae<*m# piece of' legislature.
a new grievance procedul·e. The State Department of G,·pn· strike will be settled anj our lo all our goo,1 nlembels. we Last but not least, we thank

We are hopeful that by the pra] fervices has announced brother engineers will b. back howe ver, eannit release the you Brothers for yout' fine turn

time you read this the strike bids will be opened on Septem- to work. blood if it js not there to be out at the recent District Meet

·wi}1 be over. ber 8 for the initial develop· Obu deepes*t VwUMN,it?% and released. 3]3 g.
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San Jose Reports Action In Many Areas
By: ROBERT E. MAYFIELD,
Di,ti·ict Repre>,entative; MIKE trolling. John Wales, Ray Dert· patrolling increase, and we will contract. the rest of the negotiation Com-
ICRAVNICK. JACK CURTIS, ing, Russ Kincaid, and Gene again see each other much more About a mile north of that mittee had to work.
and JACK BULLARD, Bilciness Hester are some of these peo- often. location near Santa Cruz an- In talking to rank and fileple. If something occurs where other project for Route 1 will members in this area, as wellRepresentatives

Another manning problem we you need to talk to us, remem- soon be done. The eastbound as other areas with a few ex-By Jack Bullard have are the "Preferred" Class- ber two things: (1) the San off-ramp and on-ramp to and ceptions, they have respondedSANTA CLARA COUNTY- ifications listed in 04.10.02 of Jose office is open every Wed- from Soquel Ave. will be re- to this new contract very favor-NORTH OF HWY. 17 AND Job Placement Regulations, nesday evening from 6-8 p.m. constructed to improve the in ably for a difficult job that wasMILPITAS NORTH OF LAN- Compressor (Group 21 and (2) this writer's home tel- terchange. Bids were opened on well done.
DESS AVENUE. Compressors (2-7) f  Group 5) ephone number is (408) 476- May 26 and low bidder was

Picket+ He,nored-As Operat- Elevator Operator (Group 4) 1962. Granite Const. Co. at $40,116. In addition to the A,G.C. con.
tract, the Materials Dealersing Engineers. we have all ex- Generator, Work will start in July. (Peadv Mix) was negotiatedperienced the problems and (100 k.w. or over) (Group 5) By Jack Curtis The project to widen the '

tribulations that acconipany the Material Hoist Thombleson Construction was bridge that goes over both So- and a series of meetings held
for a contract that was com-negotiation of our many new El drum) ) { Group 5 the low bidder at $5,086,028 on quel Creek and Wharf Rd. is parable to or better than theagreements this year. Most of Material Hoist the job consisting of excavat- now about 75 per cent complete. A.G.C. contract. In the two rat-the other building trades have (2 or moredrums) (Group 7) ing, underground. and strue- Holmes-Clair Co., of Menlo

had the san-~e. We have also up- Pump Operator (Group 2) tures at Hartnell College in Sal- Park, is the contractor on this ification meetings held in San
Jose for the above two men-held our· obligations in other Pumps ( 2-7) C Group 5) inas. Granite Const. Co. will do $360,000 job which is expected tioned contracts, 426 people at-sectors of the American Labor Refrigeration Plant (Group 7) the excavation and paying; J*J to be completed in August. tended the A.G.C. meeting withMovement. The Communioa- Tugger Hoist (Group 3) Steel Erectors will do the struc- only 12 opposed and 37 attend-By Alike Kraynicktions Woi·kers had a short Welding Machines tures and metal decking work. ing the Ready Mix with 8 op-strike before coming to agree- ( powered other than and P&Z will do the piling SOUTH OF HWY. 17-South posed. They were excellent,

ment in July. Helen Baseigo is by electricity) (2-7) C Group 5) work. This job will start in County work is moving well for well attended meetings in bothVice President of Communica The preferred list classifica- August and should be finished this time of the year but not cases and a most democratic
tion Workers Local 9409 in Sun- lion is much like any of your in June of 1973. much in prospect for new jobs right to vote was exercised in
nyvale. She was also strike di- muscles-if you exercise it, it Milburn Const. Co. has start- on the horizon. each case. Great support and
rector during the strike. We remains healthy, if it is not ex- ed on their freeway job at Fort There was some good news confidence in the Negotiation
had a number of operators ercised, it weakens. When Em- Ord. This will be one of the recently when Ellis Armstrong, Committee and the Union by
working on several telephone ployers are used to manning better jobs with 35 brother En- V.P. of the Commission of Ree- the large turnouts was indicat-
company jobsites until the pick- these classifications, they tend ginee  s on the job at its peak. lamation, was in these parts ed in each instance. We would
et lines were set zip. to order the operator as a niat· A tentative advertising date talking about the long delayed like to personally give our most

Al Clem took personal charge ter of course. Glenn Keck has of September, 1972 has been set San Felipe Water Project. $300,- humble thanks,
of our observation .f these a good job with some overtime for the freeway now under de- 000 has been budgetedfor ad- The President, Mr. Nixon,
picket lines, At his direction, on the Mullins Pipeline job in sign for the five miles of Route vance planning and the money only just recently made a
P and Z Drilling refused to Palo Alto. Doc Washburn wor'ks 1 from Roache Rd. near Wat- is being used in stages. The speech and once more took a
cross the lines at Carroll St. in steadily on the elevator with sonville to Rob Roy Junction. project will ultimately pump shot at the laboring man as he
Sunnyvale. Helen Basegio, in Williams and Simpson in Palo The Califoi·nia Highway Com- 273,000 acre-feet of water into did earlier in the year with the
turn. authorized us to remove Alto. mission has voted the $7.200,- Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, San lifting of the Davis·Bacon Act.
the equipment at this site. The Tony Jubera runs compress- 000 estimated cost of the pi·oj· Benito, and Monte!·ey Counties He froze wages for a period of
operators were thus able to op- ors for Zurn Engineers at the ect, with $3,100.000 being sched. front the San Luis Reservoir at least ninety days commenc-
erate the equipment at con· Sewage Treatment Plant in uled for financing in the 1971· near Los Banos. The $93 mill- ing immediately. To most other

ion tunnel running 10.3 miles crafts now involved in contractstruction sites doing other Palo Alto. Carlos Reynolds 72 budget and the remainer via Pacheco Pass is a major and wage negotiations, whowork. runs the compressor for Mc· scheduled for the 1972-73 fiscal part of the project. It has won have not ratified a contract byDavid Akashi is a new con- Guire and Hester, after Bob year.
tractor performing work on Mayfield dropped by the job Existing Route 1 at that Zo

 approval from Congress but its membership or had the
Hwy. 680 and Calaveras in Mil- and procured the job order. cation is a 3·lane highway with awaits furids to provide thou- package cleared by Mr. Nixon's

one lane in each direction and sands of new jobs in the con. wage stabilization committeepitas. The contract amount is With the exception of Doc, the struction industry. It is cur- in Washington, D.C., this means$414.000 for landscaping a sce other operators Cand mor·el a passing lane in the center.
tion of Highway 680 running were placed as a result of con· Theselanes will be repaved ami rently scheduled for construe- almost certainly no wage in-
from Calaveras Rd. in Santa tract enforcement by your used for the two new south. tion start in 1974. creases for their members for
Clara County on into Alameda agents. Remember these class- bound lanes. The two north- By Robert E. Mayfield, this period of ninety days. Once

niore through our Union's Bus«County. Frank Sumida is fore ifications. Brothers, and call bound lanes will be constructed Dis.triet Reprecentative
iness Manager, Al Clem and hisman here. the office or our home phones on new alignment to parallel This past month has been a staff of officers, most of ourthe existing highway with a month of many meetings and new contracts were completed

Work Protection -- This type when you see manning viola. generous median between op- long hours for this writer andof contract illustrates the ne· lations. prior to these datelines set outcessity for protecting our work The negotiations with Warn- 
posing lanes of traffic. An ad- all Business Agents in this of- bv Mr. Nixon. Our team of of-ditional truck climbing lane fice. For the ficers' foi'esight should be ap-

assignments on smaller pieces er Yates Fork Lift Company will be added under this project - .Imaill -- most part. the plauded as we are already re-
of equipment. Here is work be- have been successfully conclu- on the uphill slope in each di- selib end result of ceiving these now wage raises.
ing performed by four operat- ded. We were able to procure rection where necessary. The / aer· '~ such meetings In closing thi " column. the
ing engineers on a contract call· almost all of our demands. The freeway will ultimately be six ~inK for 200 working days. members ratified the agreement lanes, has been vet·Y work up until the Teamsters

went out on strike at selective
The equipment is (1) a 310 by an overwhelming majority. Interchanges will be provided ~* * :'C,;·,~I ~2oarttil~~ri,~g. (~be sites (the A.G.C. & E.G.C.A.

Case rubber tired tractor, (2 1 Tuesday, the 10th of August, at Buena Vista Drive, Mar Mon- * # ~ ·9 fornia A.G.C. Contractors j was pi»etty good
a 4500 Foi·d tr·actor with loader we held a meeting and 1·atified te Rd., and Larkin Valley Rd. '.,a . - 4'L- contract of with the out-of·work list being
bucket. a small V30 Ditchwitch the Materials Dealers Agree- In each case frontage roads of ~ ' *.';.~ which we were as low as it has probably been
trencher. and a small 00 Davis ment in the San .Jose District. up to a mile or more in length ~yf,+4:' ~ able to sit in in several years. However, due
trencher. Buck Hope and Don Kinchloe will be provided to give residen- ~ ~ ~ on over half of to these pickets, our list is now

There you have it, Brothers presided. The agi·eement was tiaI areas access to the freeway-a years work for each of four ratified by more than two to through the intel·changes. At Bob Mayfield night sessions We do have a gi·eat amount of
the 25 days and bulging at the seams once more.of us; and yet. you could darn one. We had a very high per- Mar Monte Rd., this will in· that it took to work that has been let and willnear wear any of the four rigs centage of employees present clude connection from both Al·as a watch foh! who work under this agree- ta Dr. and Robak Rd. Between 

complete, was an education be done as soon as the Team-The size doesn't mean this ment. This is as it should be. Larkin Valley Rd. and Rob Rov
 and resulted in an excellent con- sters and bargaining associa-equipment cannot be danger- Some of those present were Ed Junction. a ~alf mile of the e:~. tai~a~etrs~S~nc~~~li~ni~1~~gd~tr ~~.h~~]1]~ 3 s~pisheC~iffeerten~e~=ous. Ask Elmo Priest. He got Mamola and Chuch Krismer, isting highway will be recon·his hand between a belt and Stewards. Also present were structed to improve the grade. Business Manager Al eleni and a new contract.pully on one of the attachments. Henry Larson. Bob Lencioni, A highway planting project isTrimmed off about half of three Ed Soares. Blake Jones. George planned to follow the freewavfingers! His hand is better now, Logan. Clay Fulton, Richard construction as soon as funds Thomas Creek Plan Mayand he is on the preferred list Koch. and "Marty" Martinez. become available.for awhile. Frenchy Ebollito. the Brisque Resur  facing at ·different loca Start This Fiscal YearThe Kaiser Permanente Basque, was on vacation. tions on various routes thi·ough-Agreement appears to be grind. There are many other respon- out the county is contemplateding to a close. The official com· sibilities which must be carried under projects now in design. By KEN GREEN and spondir< to an urgent pleamunications and agreements out in all the Districts this Construction began in January BOB HAVENHILL from Congressman Johnson. thebetween the eleven unions and year. The many and varied con- for one of these locations on Siplion work recommended- committee has added to thethe Kaiser group are very slow. tract negotiations have literal Route 1 from La Fonda Ave.It is tedieus and frustrating to ly used up an average of two overcrossing to Route 17. The Congressman Hai·old T. "Bizz" budget of the Bureau of Reela-

us as stewards, employee mem- days of every five days in the $53,000 cont ract awarded in Johnson revealed in a telephone niation the total of Sl.200,009
bers. and representatives of our work week, plus week-end meet- January to the Granite Const. report to the for this purpose. This amount
Union. ings. That is 40 per cent off Co. includes about two miles Dail v News plus the $97.000 included in the

Regai·ding voting methods. I the work week! Economic ac- on Route 9 It was completed ~ froni Washing. budget submitted to Congress:
think we should carefully sci·ut- tions related to negotiations in June.inize and discuss future pro- have taken more time. A safety Droiect is now un- House of Rep- mean a solid start on the si-
cedures and methods in ratifi- Each short form agreement der design for Route 1 in Capi

 ~- ' ' 9;, ton that the earlier by the President will ,

, presenta· phon project during the 12
cation of future agreements. must be brought to the employ- tola from Canitola Ave. over- 7 tatives commit- month period commencing this

Brothers. we have discussed er and signed after an explana- crossing to 4-lst Ave. off-ramp , tee on Appro- month.
fort: lifts often in the past few tion of the agreement. where a median barrier will be priations will It is anticipated that the full
months. This classification is As you know, these activities installed with existing cui·bs re- r 1 recommend the House of Representatives will
vulnerable to manning pl·ob follow a three year pattern. and moved und tho niedian paved. ..pi ' / start of con- concur· in this recommendation.i .
lems with other crafts. Regular this is the year all these respon- The estimated cost is about ~0 / struction this Senate approval also is requir.-
ful£ time fork lift operators are sibilities occur. As this Neat· $76.000, A tontiltive advertising m"w ~' 1"lim fiscal year of ed. In his appeal the Appropria,
helping to alleviate some of passes the halfway mark. this date had boon ft for May. Ken Green the '1' nomas tions Committee. Congressman ,
these problems, although the cycle will subside. As the cycl'e 1971. hut was postponed be- Creek siphon Johnson emphasized that as of „
problem requires constant pa- subsides, so will regular job cause of con[liel with a going on the Tehama-Colusa canal  Re- See CREEK PLAN Page 13
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~Lit{lariej Stockton Shows Work Pick-Up
International Vice President . and Business Manager Al eleni By WALTER TALBOT, AL lIe· San Joaquin County, The rock, sand and gravel

and the Officers of Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and NAMARA & BOB SHEFFIELD T. & T. Trucking, a compara- plants have also been forced to
condolence to the families and fi  iends of the following deceased: tive newcomer to the excava- curtail production or shut down
Bennett, William ( Lena, Wi fe) 7-30-71 The report from this district tion and grading business, hav- completely due to the lack of

419 Grey Ghost Avenue, San Jose, Calif. will be very minimal, as the ing been principally in the dirt orders from the construction in-
Compton, Fred (Vera, Wife) 8-23-71 Teamsters and the A.G.C. have hauling by trucks now have dustry.

Star Rte. No. 1, Box 88, Lakeport, Calif. not. as yet severalstreet and road jobsln- In the 110.1*>40 ara-George
Cooper, Dolphus c Bernice, Wife) 8.29-71 ;.'~~4' r.eached an der construction in Stockton. Reed, Inc. was awarded the

1028 Ozone Road, Santa Rosa, Calif, ,~ agreement S. M. McGaw Co. was the suc- contract by State Division of
E Many P r o b- cessful bidder on tte Hanin  er Highways to surface and gradeDalton, Lee (Velda, Wife) 8-17-71 '*6 '.* '

P. 0. Box 14, Annabell, Utah lenls have been Lane Expressway. This will ex- the existing roadbed foi' a two--4 ,
Davies. Dodd (Mai·ge Hafleck, Mother) 8-15-71 ' created by the tend Hammer Lane from Heath- lane highway near Jainestown

1050 W. Elm, Stockton, Calif. ,
 1 selective pick- er Drive westerly to the recent- on Jacksonville Road for $112,·

Densford , Errol F, ( Frances A ., Wife) 8-12-71 eting by the ly completed Interstate 5 free- 914 .
856 Cherry Lane, Clovis, Calif. '' ' T e a m sters. wav. Contrae.t bid pi'ice was Polich & Benedict, contractor

Dominguez, Amada (Alice, Wife) 8-8-7-1 l: , 'i which has caus- $186,731. When the project is of Rosemead. submitted a low
10298 Doris Avenue, San Jose, Calif. 401* ed a state of completed it will provide access bid of $12,945,647 for construe-

Finney, John J. (Annie Mae, Wife) 8.9-711 , _~ 4,1:~~.-SE {~t*n w= terstate 5 for residents in the
to downtown Stockton via In- tion of an 8.4 mile Freeway 99

3515 So. West Ave., Fresno, Calif. .bypass of Turlock. This job is
Fitch. Theodore (Victoria, Wife) 8-27-71 Walter Talbot employers al·c Colonial Heig·hts-Park Woods going to include a number of

728 Center Street, Healdsburg. Calif. to be allowed districts.
Forhan, Floyd (Son and Daughters) 8-6-71 to work and which are not. We Murphy Pacific Enterprises. overpasses, which will be 10-

cated at Monte Vista Ave., Tay·
1433 E. Harvard, Fresno, Calif. fervently hope this situation constructors of the bridges and lor Road, Fulkerth Ave., West

Harlson. Richard (~'label, Wife) 8-1·71 has been remedied before this hip·hway for Interstate 5 in the Main Street and Lander Ave.
1801 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, Calif. news article is published. as oui Mossdale Wye area were not af· The contract will provide for

Harris. John (Eunice, Wife) 8-6-71 work season js rapidly passing fected by the Teamsters sti·ike 500 working days or about two
Route 2, Box 5, Dos Palas, Calif. by. and have been going full thi'ot- and one-half years of work. and

Imme], Chris (Florence, Wifel 8-1-71 Stockton Are:i work - The tle in order to complete the it should commence about the
13555 San Pablo. San Pablo, Calif. State Division of Highways has south bound lanes of the new latter part of September.

Johnson, James A. (Nancy K., Wife) 8-29-71 called for bids for widening Ket- fi·eeway, When the south bound
302 Fulton Street, San Francisco, Calif. tlenian Lane in Lodi, from the traffic is diverted to the new Tejchert Construction Co. of

Johnston, Ralph (Robert Williamson, Stepson) 7-31-71 Woodbridge Canal to Highway road, the company has bridges Stockton hai; been awarded a
809 E. 14th Street, Oakland, Calif. 99. The road will be widened and highway to complete for $474.000 contract by the State

Jurkovich, Leo (Nene, Wife) 7-27-71 from its present two lanes to the north bound lanes. Syar & for five highway imp,·ovement
2309 Curtis, Berkeley, Calif. four lanes for 1.8 miles. Bids - Hai·rns have a sub-contract projects in Calaveras. San Joa-

McE]wain, Frank < Voncyle, Wife) 7-27-71 will be opened September 22nd from Murphy Pacific to supply quin and Stanislaus Counties.
3496 Soda Canyon, Napa. Calif. and the expected cost is esti- base material, black top and Included in this contract is the

Martin, Frank J. (George, Brother) 7-29-71 mated at $1.4 million, which iii- concrete. resu  facing of 26.2 miles of
559-16th Street, Oakland, Calif. cludes construction of a rail- Construction has started on Highway 132 on both sides of

Miller, N. Leonard (Reva, Wife) 8,16-71 road underpass at the Southern another Mobile Hon.e Park on Modesto, 2.4 miles of Highway

658 Plum Street, Novato, Calif. Pacific ti·acks. Highway 5 and Thompson Ave, 49 in Calaveras County. 7.8 mile
Mortinson, Doral ( Lenona, Wife) 8,10-71 Stanfield and Moody was in Lathrop, This park will have section of Highway 4 in San

12 Berry Hill Court, Willits, Calif. awarded a $336,313 contract for space for 165 units and total Joaqilin County and a 5.5 mile
-Myers. Herschel (Violet. Wife) 8-5-71 resui·facing 20,8 miles of streets cost to construct will exceed section of Highway 88 east of

823 N. 14th Street, San Jose, Calif. for the City of Stockton and for $750,000. Highway 99.
Overstreet. George ( Mary. Wi fe) 8-19-71

34 Canyon Drive, 01·oville, Calif.
Palmer, William (Ida, Wife} 7-28-71 Oakland Very Busy Dispatching4632 W. 5255 So.. Kearns, Utah
Park, Dei-Dong + Duk-Sun & Hoe-Jung, Parents i 6-18-71

P. O. Box, 2306, Agana, Guam By D. R. "Don" Kim·hloe The first phase is a 10-stoi·y there are a few more jobs like

Robinson, Archie I Helen, Wife) 8-10-71 Treasurer & District Rep. Bart Stat.ion iii Walnut Creek. this one that will materialize in

81 Locust, Woodland. Calif. building with 128,COO square the future. Oh. let's not forget

Rossiter. Howard ( Ethel M., Wife) 8-21-71 By HERMAN EPPLER feet of floor space and parking the outstanding steward we

3323 Central Avenue. Alameda, Calif. We have a new pi oject stai·t- for 250 cars. Second phase will have on the project, Chuck Ivie.

Schafer, Chris (Ruth, Wife) 8-3-71 ing in the Fremont area. at be another high rise building He's doing a ti'emendous job.

225 Cross Street, Woodland, Calif. Durham Rd. and Grinimer Blvd. and a two-story parking garage. Keep up the good work Chuck,

Snelson. Lloyd (Edna, Wit'e) 8·20-71 A Land Development Company The grade work for the second we need more like you.
3466 Willow Pass Road. Concord Calif. is making Southlake Mobile building and parking garage is We were fortunate enough to

Stanueich. John S. (Doris, Wife) 8-19-71 Homes Gai·den there. It will be presently under way. be able to sit in on a few of the
5912 Dewey Drive. Fair Oaks, Calif. approximately 70 acres of Trail- Rapid Transit work is moving different contract negotiations

Sullivan. John 1 Hazel. Mother j 8-21-71 er Homes and Townhouses. 01- along and unaffected by the and it was a real pleasure to

352 Hayes Avenue, Santa Clara, Calif. iver DeSilva crews have -been Teamsters. W. A. Smith is plae- watch your Business Manager

Timmons, Robert J. i Robert R. Mix, Grandson) 8-15-71 woi·king that site for the last ing the rails through the Rich- and officers negotiate with

831 Keystone Avenue, Reno, Nevada month, along with Galbraith mond area. At this time they those hard-nosed employers on

Tognotti. Frank (William M., Son) 8-24-71 who are doing the underground. have started the section be- the current ageements that

1006 Capitol Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. Stoneridge have started a new tween San Pablo Ave. and Carl- were finally· reached through

Westley, Torrance ( Nara, Wife) 8-9-71 unit located in Pleasanton. This son Blvd. The rails are just diligent and hard fought bar-
635 N. 1st, Brigham City, Utah is an addition to the older about all placed in the Rich- gaining by your Business Mana-

Williams. Harry (Lou. Wifel 7-29-71 homes in that area, and is 10- mond Terminal and the Elec- get' Al Clem and officers. Theirs

P. 0. Box 498, Empire. Calif. cated on Foothill Blvd., at Hig·h- ti·lea] Contractor is now work- is an unbeatable team when it

DECEASED DEPENDENTS way 50. ing on the hot rail in this sta- comes to bargaining for you

Alves, Jeanette-Deceased July 30, 1971 Out in Livermore, the Sunset tion plus the underground sec. brother engineers, welfare. We

Deceased Wife of Robert W. Alves Homes Development Company tion through Bei·keley. wish each and every engineer

Bellah, Thelma -Deceased July 26, 1971 has also started a big home Syar and Harms has just could sit in on one of the meet-
Deceased Wife of Vernon Bellah project. Silva Bros. are moving about completed the earth work ings and then you could ob-

Branch, Yvonne-Deceased August 18, 1971 the dirt at that location and · on a large unit for Silver Devel- serve and see what a real ded·
Deceased Wife of Don R. Branch Fairly Construction of Liver- opment Co., in Pinole. The un- icated team that we have head-

Brown, Lois -Deceased July 16, 1971 more. are doing the under· derground work on this job will ing Local No. 3.

Deceased Wife of Frank L. Brown ground. At the present time start about the first of Septem- Brothers, your blood bank js

Crabtree, Veta P.--Deceased August 7, 1971 they are cutting the streets on ber. getting down to an undesireable

Deceased Wife of Walter Crabtree that project. low, Please donate at your next
By PAUL WISE convenient time.

Crane, Edith-Deceased August 6, 1971 Piombo at this time is stop-
Deceased Wife of F. L. "Les" Crane ped by Teamsters pickets along To start this column off. we

Lai·son, Ora Belle-Deceased Febl·ual'y 1, 1971 with several other jobs in the ai·e happy to report our work By JOHN B. NORRIS
Deceased Wife of Leonard J. Larson area. At the time the strike was load in this area is a lot better Most of the jobs in Contra

Stout. Ruth B.-Deceased August 15, 1971 called P. W. V.ckery wei'e lay- this month than last month, but Costa County have been shut

Deceased Wife of Roger W. Stout ing the concrete slab of the 580 don't let this get you brother c n- down at this time due to the
Freeway project and are about gineers too enthused, because it Teamsters picket line.
50 pei· cent complete. is still well below par for this Peter Kiewit has started mov.

Creek Plan OKed Industiv is about at a stand- Polich Benedict still has a few Steam Plant in Pittsburg. They
The Rock Sand and Gravel time of year. ing equipment into the P.G.&E.

still due to the Teanister pickets brothers working on their high- have 800,000 yards of dirt on
(Continued from Page 12) work on the fish facilities in in front of most of these plants way 24 and Lake Ten·~escal in- their job there. The first 100,-

]May of this year, the Bureau the first section of the canal and are looking for an early terchange job. Rondoi and Son 0000 yards will be moved with 444
of Reclamation had invested $36 below the Red Bluff Diversion settlement of the Teamstei· are highballing on their 116 mil- dozers and loaders, with there·
million in the construction of Dam. problems. lion yard dirt job at Rossmoor, maining 700,000 yards to be a
the canal which would be use- Box C:anyon Dam work-Re- keeping an average of 14 engi- dredging job. This job will em.
less without the construction of pair work will be started with- By TOM CARTIER neers busy with Dick Olsen do· ploy approximately ten engi-
the siphon. in a month on the leal{y north The work in the area is al- ing a fine job as stewat·d. neers and will last about eight

The siphon cost was estimat- abutment of the Box Canyon most at· a standstill at this time Watergate project in Berkeley nionths.
ed at that time to be about $1,- Dam. The State Division of (1'De +0 eit·her picket lines by the has been and is a good job at There are i·unlors of a 3·mil-
200,000 which is the amount the Dam Safety has ordet·ed the dis- Teamsters or lockout by the one tinie or other for Lati·op lion dolliai· Pollution Control job
Appropriations Committee ap- trict to make the repairs. The contractors. One of the bigger Co., Peter Kiewit. 0. C. Jones. at the U.S. Steel plant in Pitts-
proved. In addition to the si- directors. who are also the projects affected in the Walnut Woodward-Lundgren, Roberson' burg. C. Norman Peterson was
phon funds. the committee rec- County's Supervisors, authoriz- Creek Plaza. This is a 10-million Const.. Geoi'ge Nolte Civil En· low bidder on the job, but as
ommended the expenditure of ed an immediate call for con- dollar office and professional gineers. Rosendahl and Econo- yet they haven't given them the
$1:225:000 frJ· completion of the See MORE CREEK P. 16 building located across from the my Gardens. Ikes hope that go ahead to start.
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v-*47 PIECE GROUP INCLUDES· ALL 7 PIECES
119 . Matching Love Seat
0~ • Two Commode End Tables

' ,.o • Matching Cocktail Table $596• Two Decorator Lamps

buySHOP RETAIL ............... UPA
il 11 L__IFIAr , Mon. 9-7 Fri. 9-9

HOURS:
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILES ON FLEET D]SCOUNT CAP*.LORIV' Tues. 9-5 Sat. 10-5

Wed. 9 -5~ EGGE*ATEROR~vE ~~ Thurs, 9 -6
--- -,- - $150 OVER COST ~* ,<~ g ~ ~- UNITED PURCHASING ASSOMATES

\ f/»li :
8137 CAPWELL DR~VE
INDUSTRi AL PARK

OAKiAND, CALIFORNIA 9462!

IMITZ FREEWAY 6 (415) 569-2838
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t- . ?% p j SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers
11112»»,1 ~.~~~f' /--)- 21 Ei{53455335 FOR SALE: TWO AXLE tild bed trailer FOR SALE: 12-ROOM OLDER HOUSE.L LS" L ·25> ·I,-, .= ,-- ~-. --F peted & furnished. Coll 322-9760. Frank 8-1. fencing, $15,000. % down. G. Booker, 0.0,

8 wheels. fires. Air operated hyd. brokes. 1'leeds rpairs, to. garage, go r *-*
$875, Phone 415,,552-3236. Reg. No, 0378953. sheds, shade & fruil 1 rees, 2·(*- *01

- 0702521. 7-1. wood. Cobin cruiser Old's marine eng. 2257 or 639-2301. Reg. No. 0448639. 9-1.
Barnard, Box 1509, Nev. 89502. Reg. No. FOR SALE: 21'/i FT BOAT. fiber over Box 192, Smarisville, Ca, 95977. Coll 639-

FOR SALE: LEVEL WOODED HALF All new lrons. completelv overhauled. FOR SALE: 1970 MODEL D-4-8.CAT DOZ-ACRE. Recreation area nr. loke, golf Runs good. $2,300. Call 415/589-3956. Reg. ER hydr. rippers & till. Power shiftSTOCKTON - )NODESTO crs, club house, heated pool ,off hivvy 4, No. 1020129. 8-1. only 534 hrs. 25 per cent less then cost.15 min. to Bear Valley. Dave Creekmore,Our deepest sympathies are extended to the families of de- 404 Dondee, Pacifica, Ca. 94044. +15 FOR SALE: WORTHINGTON 105 PORTA- Phone 931-0781 tSocklon evenings unly.

oeased Brothers Burnard Noble, Dodderidge Davies, Lloyd Snel- 359-1501. Reg. No. 698477. 7-1. BLE compressor, comeletely recond. rec. Reg. No. 921408. 9-1.
ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE FOR SALE. 8- iprocal comp. excEllent Continental 6-cyl. RETIRED HD MECHANIC iwill sell tull set

Son and George RamS€]1. whi drive, Goodyear 16x14. 50-6 Terra eng. New battery & rodiator  recop 5 tools. inct. mikes, pul ers, Ig. rollawoy
tires, Corvoir eng. $800 or best offer. Jim ply *ires. $1,000. R. Johnston, P.O. Bcx box. $500. Phone 209-525-0867. A. Smart.Brothers Morgan Kerr, Henry MeBride, L. D. Clifford, Kenneth Minardi, 782 So. Cypress. San Jose. Co. 72, Summit City, Ca. 916,275-2245. Reg. 4143 Yosemite Blvd.. Modeslo, Co. 95351.

Booth, Pete Rede and Richard Fursh were either hospitalized 95117, Phone 243-2568. Reg. No. 1235515. No. 1079837. 8-1. Reg. No. 0354436. 9-1.
7-1 FOR SALE: COMPLETE TRENCHING FOR SALE: "CORNWELL'· ih IN & 3/4 IN

or undert a doctor's care this past month. A speedy recovery is FOR SALE: ih AC. MT. LOT Snow Shoe BUSINESS. Will teach vou for one nionlh. DRIVE SOCKET SETS, end H.D. Mech.
wished for a}L Springs subdivision Dorington, Hwy 4, For more details coll me at 935·6902 or tools. N. Nelson, 15814 Marcella St., San

Calaveros Co., Calif. Poved roads, wal- . write 379 E. Arbor Ave.. Sunnyvale. Co. Leondro, Ca. 94578. Phone 357·7730. Reg.
RENO er , electricity . J . H . King , P.O . Box 94086 . Reg. No. 1121881 . 8- 1 . No. 0845444 . 9- 1 .

794, Walerford, Ca. 95386. Reg. No RETIRED SALON OWNER hos all beally FOR SALE: Dwls SCRAPER, Borber-We wish to extend our -deepest synipathy to Mle family and 07.50571. 7-1. shop eguiement fcr sole incl. hydraulic Greene, Water trk. 5HP DeVI/oil sow,
friends of Brother Robert· Timmons who passed away August FOR SALE: TILT BED MACHINERY chair. Make offer. G. Kdes, P.O. Box Proiler & side rollers, 10'' Skill SOW,TRAILER 8 x 14' steel deck, winch & 185, Drytown. CC. Phone 19/2455684. tools. W. May, 1801 Notre Dame Ave..15, 1971. elec. brakes. 5400. Jock Meheen, Box Reg. No. 1051427. 8-1. Belmont. Ca. Phone 593-5242 Reg. No.

FRESNO 343, Murphys, Calif. 95247, phone 728- FOR SALE: TWO TON FLAT BED int. 1022439. 9-1.
3088. Reg. No. 1148355. 7-1. 1 ruck, good shape $500 Two tori spur geor 1965 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE. FullWe wish to express our deepest sympathies to the families SALT 8 PEPPER SHAKERS FOR SALE. chain hoist like new 565- N. E. Yo power, exc. cond. Recent compt. motor-

and friends of Bi·others John Finney; J. B. Harris, Erol Densford Collection of 250 poir from 50 stoles, cum, 8260 R iverlord Dr.. Redding, Ca. overhaul Automotive Engrng. 52,250 cash,
Conodo, Mexico. $500 or best offer. God- 96001. 916-241-8773. 415-432-4619. Reg. No. lirm. 1. H. Larson, Box 425, Plocerville,and Floyd Forhan who recently passed away. don L. Carpenter. 1954 Verda St.. Red- 0354222. 8-1. Co. 95567. 916422-6120. Reg. No. 1451595.
ding Cal. 96001. Reg. No. 0579326. 7-1. SIXTH AVENUE OCEAN BLUFF LOTS 2 9-1.'We have had two requests for blood and were only able to LEAViNG STATE BECAUSE OF HEALTH. mi so of Triniod. 215 x 100 it Ived front. FOR SALE: DRAFTING TABLES solid oakhelp one member with his request, leaving only partial help for Will trade eq. in six-yr. old. 3 BR. home, elec, water. Ohone, ocon view. J. E. Kor- bv Hamilton Mfg. 3'8··x7' arowers 36for modern sel f-contained comp trailer. oush, 2687 Pacific Ct., Arcoto, Cal. 95521. sloroge $75. Office desks 34' x 5' $40.the other member's request, This leaves our blood bank supply Phone 533-3603 Oroville for appoinimenl. Reg. No. 1025264. 8-1. A. L. Craig, 442 Bird St., Yub€ CIty,Reg. No. 0939953. 7-1. FOR SALE: 1939 LINCOLN ZEPHYR V-12NIL. .Perhaps it will be you or your family needing help we GARAGE & SERVICE STATION FOR Ca. 95991. Phone 742-0090. Reg. No.

cannot give because of the lack of response to our request for SALE in Duchesne, Utoh, good corner. w,'Columbia rear end. 5800 or best of 0707305. 9-1,
ter. Thomas Spillier, Rt. 1, Box 920, TWO 2·BR HOMES. shop bldo.. born, 60donors ! ~50er~tiolnW' nop~~~o~ioil~~~r~og~S &of st:tui;» it~;~,eS,~j~~~~~1'05~)~9 89~.27. Phone 984-5716. almond trees, fruit trees, new deet:> well,

meni. Two mobile home hook-ups in Irrigated. Near schools & town. 4 acres
SANTA ROSA bock bring in $60 mo. J. L. Thompson, REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE $15 Also 3/4 w-without Hereford coltle, iractor &

Box 180, Duchesne. Utah 84021. Reg. No. in. drive socket set. Jomes K Whitman. equip. W. Coppler, 4043 Sonic Fe. Riv-It is our deep regret in having to inform you of the recent pass- 1265055. 7-1. 935 Tara Hills Dr., Pinole, Ca. 94564. Reg. erfork. Ca. 95367. Phone 869-1598. Reg.
ing of Brothers R. A. Hankins, Basil Love}y and Darrell Morten- CLEARLAKE PARK LEVEL LOT 50 x No 453883. 8-1. No. 911132. 9-1.

100· mobile or perm. zoning, nr commty. FOR SALE: ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET, BOAT. GLASSPAR 17 FT TRI-HULL, 75son and of the wives of Brothers F. L. "Les" Crane and Douglas Poool, paved roads 52.750. w 'seolic toni. cherry wood. asking 51,000 or best of· HP elec. start. H.D. fill iroiler $1.500 or
Jackson. We wish to extend our sincerest condolences to the power pole 53.500. Coll Ed Perdock, fer. Thomas Spil,er, Rt. 1, Box 920. test offer. Less Riggs, 6896 Brighton Dr..

Clearlake Ooks 707/998-3244. Reg. No. Jamestown, Ca. 95327 Phone 984-5716. Dublin, Co. 94556. Ph. 828-8494. Reg. No.
families and friends. 1087583. 7-1. Reg. No. 1054919. 8-1. 0894946. 9-1.

Sorry to learn that Brothers Glen Humiston, Steve Musselman: FOR SALE: 1965 BUDGER 15 x 45. iwo WANTED: JOHN DEERE model No. 50 Redding, Ca. c>oved streets, oil util..
CORNER LOT, APPROX. '/2 ACRE In

BR, utilitly rm, walk through closet. or No. 93 Back Hoe unit; olso hard-
Ted Fitch and Lloyd Tonelli are all under the weather. Hope this Jube Whelchel, 24221 Chrismon Rd., wore for attaching unit to crawler troc con be divided. Hunt & fish, no smog.

Tracy. Cal. 95376. Phone 835-0749. Reg. tor. Gene Collinge, 10090 Peninsula Ave., Also 2 other bldg. sites. Call 656-6539 of-writing finds them all much better and a speedy recovery to No. 0521085. 7-1 . Cupertino, Ca. 95014, phone 408 '252-5578. ter 5 p.m. Oakland. Reg. No .865537 9-1.
FOR SALE: 1946 FORD BUSINESS Reg. No. 0598472. 8-1. GRADALL FOR SALE. Exiro misc. sizedthem. COUPE, exc. running cond., new paint FOR SALE: 60*20 MOBIL HOME. 3 BR.. con, 2-dr outo iran.. new point, sect-

buckels, auger. Make offer. 61 Ford Ful- fl
Recently several of the Brothers have needed blood, which we & interior. $2.000 or best ofier. 1948 bol h. Ivgrm. kitchen, seD. Ulil. room. 53.- covers, brks & tires. Bob Jordon. P.O.weie able to furnish them with, through our blood bank. So ~Snt'&5&%11. s!,dlj  'orbes, T;;'8.' cio7~ 000. Call 916-587-4378 Reg. No. 0994102. 81. Box 273. Elk Grove, Ca. Ph. 816-383-1076.

ence Walker, 162-29th St., Ogden, Uloh FIVE TREE-STUDDED ACRES, view, Reg. No. 0586548. 9-1.please, may we remind you again. please donate to the Operating 84401. Reg. No. 1265549. 7-1. hemesile in fish-stacked lake. access. 57,- SPARTAN IMPERIAL MANSION, 8'*45'.
Engineers Blood Bank, in order that we may have an adequate TRADE FOR LAND OR EQUITY 1926 T 700. Coll 415.562-8162. Reg. Ao. 0977765. beautiful, like new inler,or. cusl. dr(reed,
supply on hand at all times. It certainly will be appreciated, ROADSTER w/283, 3 deuces, mog wheels. 8-1. shog carpeted, stainless kitchen. dbl. dr.

rollon Dlealed uphol. 415/591-7515 or BOAT & TRAILER FOR SALE. Eigin ti- fr., ireezr. Ideal mln. home. $4.500. 916
especially by those who may in the future find need of a blood write C. Williams. 1576 Fifth Ave.. Bel- bergloss 14 ft. 45 horse eng. $500. Coll 796-3174. Reg. No, 0899286. 9-1.

mont, Ca. Reg. No. 0598824. 7-1. 916-587-4378. Req. No. 0994102, 3-1 CAT 12 BLADE, 8T SERIES, sliding mowTieplacement. FOR SALE 1959 Ve MERC. 4-door, one GOODYEAR THiN WHITE WALL wide- bd, compl motor overhoul 58.000. Also
EUREKA owner. New: 5 tires. fuel pump, start- treod lire No. 70-15, 4 Div colvester & bldg.-mobile home site $12,500. L. Ever-

5 ocres wolnuts. well, pump. elec. Beau.
er, volt . reg ., battry , gen , starter glass , like new, 100 miles . 530 . Coll 415- elt, 1457 Fourth St., Red Bluff , Ca .We wish a speedy recovery to Brother Art Bradbury, a retired swilch, windshield & winers 8 motors, 873-6267. Reg. No. 0876129 .8-1. 93080. Reg. No. 0353320. 9-1heater reg. Phone 415/276-1580. J. Susoeff,

Local 3 member who has been discharged from the hospital very 15928 Via Poro, Son Lorenzo, Co. Deg. ACREAGE FOR SALE in Oregon neor WANTED: CHALLENGE UNIVERSAL B
No. 0899477. 7-1. Klamoth Folls. Call 916-587-4378. Reg. LINE TRENCHER or J * or B.D. 92recently. 1965 ALLIS CHALMERS HD76 CRAWLER No. 0994102. 8-1 Clevelond, R. D. Lalonne, 7 West Laurel

We also wish a speedy recovery to Brother G. T. Brown who Troctor front end loader, 4 in 1 bucket, FOR SALE: 1940 STUDE COM/4 4-dr sed Ave„ Porterville. Ca. 93257. Phone 209·
hvd. rippers. Exc. condition. $9.500 tirm. exc. cond. 29,000 Ocluol miles. Orig. lect. 7844179. Reg. No. 321258. 9-1.

has been in the hospital recently. Colvin Bennett, 579 Manor Blvd., Sari equipment, fair rut·ber, ex. Borts. 5400. G. FOR SALE: ESTABLISHED DRAINAGE
Leandro, CO. Phone 415,352-5570. Reg. L. Musselmon, 619 E. 1225 N., Ogden, SERVICE (20 yrs.) 42 yd. 614 unit dr©g-Congratulations are in order to Mr. & Mrs. Andrew LaFazio,
 No. 1091180. 7-1. Uloh 84404. Reg. No. 1121905. 9-1. line, bockhoe dom ottod.; 1953 Auto-

Mr. & Mrs. Greg Gundlach and Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ridens, they WANTED: 1926 or eorlier model 30-60 Ccr 262 Cummings 2.oxte ; 1950 La-
Rumbly Oil Pull Troctor. W D. Sor- WANTED: WESTERN SADDLE ond Cricket Crosse low bed 2-ox. 24-ton cop. $14,000.ar'e the proud parents of baby girls for the month of July. enson, 7028 Thornhill Dr., Ooklond, Ca. curb bit & bridles. Reasonable Drice. Suit Retiring Jan. 72. E. D. Roberls, Dial16 honds. Les Reeve, 137 Club Dr.. Son 885-2557 Auburn. Ri. 1, Box 71. New-We wish to express our sympathy to the family of Brother 94611. Reg. No. 238823. 7-1. Carlos, Co. Phone 591-5140. Reg. No. castle. Ca. 95658. Reg. No. 0~6452. 9-1.LASSEN COUNTY, 20 ACRES level pos- 1051351. 9-1.J€ss W. Boyd who passed away July 22. 1971 after a short illness. lures on good gravel road, nr rrialor FOR SALE: LOT AT PINE MOUNTAIN

MARYS¥]LLE recreationol areas. $4,000 down, small TWO CHOICE PLOTS FOR SALE in Sky- LAKE, Groveland. Co Waler, electricity,
monthly payments, $8,500. C. C. doSilva, lawn Cemelery, Benicia, Co. Gorden Doved roods. $8,000. We willl finance. E.

We received the fo}lowing card from Gladys B. Johnson, wife phone 408 /475-1618 Sonta Cruz, Col. Reg. Agostles Foith E & F, $850. 209-632-4173 L. Firwick, Box 63 B, Pena Blonca, N.M.
No. 1142930. 7-1. or 491 West Avenue So.. Turtock, Co. 87041. Reg. No. 0931022. 9-1.of deceased Brother John E. Johnson of 0]ivehurst. "Officers FOR SALE: 1959 VB DODGE PICK UP Reg. No. 60083.5. 8-1. FOR SALE: RETIREMENT HOME nr 0,0

and Members of Local 3, Operating Engineers, 1010 I Street, w/cab. Hi solid bit camper completely ville Lake & town 2 ER, one both, clir
overhoauled, new tires , clean throughout . 1964 OLDS 4.DR H.T. R , H & oulo . trons . cond.  covered =1 ,0 . ienced Va. W*W

Marysville, California 95901. Thank you sincerely, in every warm 415/276-1580. J. Susoeff, 15928 Vio Poro, 4 new tires, compl. rebuitt motor & re- hv. rm. Write 120 Crone. Oroville, Co.,
Son Lorenzo, Ca. Reg. No. 0899477. 7-1. built trons. Overhects. needs work, os i. Dhone 916-533-9680. Reg. No. 0579362. 9-1.

way. I'll remember your kindnesses for many a day. Gladys B. METAL KITCHEN CUPBOARDS for sale. 5275. Jav M. Horman, 2509[D A Ihambra FOR SALE· 1964 VALIANT $125. Fabulous
Johnson and family." Full size elec. rancle & sink. Moke offer. Dr., Santa Cloro, Co. Reg. No. 1369424. Wew lot Incline Villoge. Call 514·751·4111.

Ronald Henry, 8120 March Creek Rd., 9-1. Reg. No. 1166655. 9-1.
Brother Ed King is convalescing at Sutter County Hospital Clayton, Co. 94517. Ree. No. 1324942. 8-1.

TRADE OR SELL 20 FT. BOAT, Mercuryafter his recent surgery. outboord motor 100 horse, exc. cond.
Brother Edwin Williams is in the St. Francis Hospital in San Trade for front end loader. Thomas ...............p.... -Craig. Box 237, So. Lake Tahoe, Ca. 97505.

Fi ancisco. He would apprectiate having the brothers stop by Tel. 916 /544-3995. Reg. No. 305043. 8-1

and say hello if you are down that way. TWO SIAMESE KITTENS, female, 285 mo.,
beoufiful. intellioent, housebroken, heollhy

Brother Marion Baldwin has been ill and in the hospital. We & playful. $35 ea. or reas offer. K. Mo-
honey. 455 41st Ave.. Son Francisco, Ca.

hope his luck will change for the better in the near future. Tele. 386-6543. Reg. No. 883769. 8-1. <~TE~Brother Howard Copeland had a heart attack and is in the FOR SALE: SLIM FORM HOME Slender
izing lounge. Prof. salon features. Dual 4---hELPortola Hospital. motion Dads, vib. action. oulo. self-tim-

OPERATING ENGINEERS. MARYSV1LLE DIST. 60 BLOOD ing, fold-up & roll away. Exc. cond. $60.
Phone 525-3075. P. Icordo, 904 Cormel 'FranWalker
Ave.. Alix]nv, Co. Reg. No. 0385044. 8-1.BANK  -We urge all the brothers and their families and friends TEARDROP TYPE CAMP TRAILER. Cook JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED

to make an appointment to donate blood at the following places, orea in back. Attached Bx10 lent as new.
$250. 'Occidental gos range, grill $40 Week Ending Auoust 20, 1971 70 Victor Sontinm B. Hovenhill

dates and times: 2056 Lucerne Ave., Stockton, CO. 463 Dist. Name Agent 90 John Civella A.A. Krcrynick
MARYSVILLE-Second Tuesday of each month at the Marys- Dick Bell *D Arthur K. Dualson M. Kravnick

John Smilh John Lovelr: AA. Kroynick
vi}le Elks Lodge basement, 920 D Street. 11 p.m. to 1 p.m. and s€~21*~3~65€70>*3fersiy*nrrk~cwum 1& -S~€€e#E.~82€Ed John Smilh 90 Gerrit liver M. Krovnick

Grass Valley. Unfinished but livable 12 Howard Bushnell George Morgon2 p.m. to 6 p.m. house now rented 50 ft. well. ser)tic 12 Chories Hy-ns George Morgon Week Ending Seofember 3, 1971
OROVILLE-First Thursday of each month at Medica] Center iank. Heart of hunting. $12,500. P. E. Nome

Northun, 7544 Linden Ave., Citrus Week Ending August 27, 1971 Dist. Aeent

Hospital, 2767 Olive Highway. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Heights, Ca. 95610. Rei]. No. 0863913. 8-1, Dist. Nome Agent 20 Robert E. Armstrong John Norris
20 Mkhael P. Dorrough D. Kinchloe 12 Robert Golvez W. Lossiter

CHICO--Mondays and Tuesdays at the Blood donor center, - 20 Sol Perez John Norris 12 Fronk Eng*h G Morgan
20 Charles Williams Torn Corler 06 Bernordo Florencio MIke POpe169 Cohasset Road. Mondays, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Tuesdays,

 RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Make an appointment by calling Chico
343-6071, Monday thi·ough Friday. • Any Operating Engineer may adver- SAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED

*ise in +hese columns without charge
We want to personally express our api}reclution to those who any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes Dist.

 Week Ending Augusl 13, 7971 Week Ending Auglyst 77, 1971
Name Agent Dist. Name Agent

have donated blood in the past. +0 sell, swap or purchase. Ads will not BO william E. Powell Rclph Wilson 20 John Collins John Norris
ITAH be accepted for rentals, personal Week Ending August 20, 1971 60 Dellis Johnson H. Husl-on

Dist. Name Agent 60 Chorles D. Miller H. Huston
We wish to extend our most sincere confolences to Brother services or side-lines. 60 Jose Guerrica John Smith Week Ending September 3, 1971

Tim Lairby on the death of his wife. Beu]ah. Bi·other Lairby is • PRINT OR TYPE the wording you 60 Howard Toggort John 5rnith Dist. Nome Agent

currently working in the Ogden area, but for many years worked want in your advertising on a :epar. 12 Foun Wilder, G. Morgan 12 Koro Carter GE A/tor gon
ate shee+ of paper . limi , ing yoursell

in California. *0 30 words or less, including you,~
Our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Brother NAME. comple+e ADDRESS and

Joseph Puett on his recent death. Brother Puett made his home REGISTER NUMBER.
in Tremonton, Utah. • Allow for a time lapse of several

Terrence L  Westley, Brigham City, Utah. died of a heal·t at. weeks belween the Dos+inq 04 letters More Personals ...
tack on August 9th while operating a hydro crane for Raymond ~~d' receipfs of your acl by our read- (Confinued from Cols. 1 & 2) .5/,
Concrete Pile Company in Tremonton, Utah. We wish to express • Please notify Encyine,rs >.ap Shop
our sympathy to his wife, Nora, family and friends. as soon as the property you have ad- SAN JOSE

SAN RAFAEL verfised is sold. Our thanks to the following Brothers for their blood donations:
Best wishes to following who have been on the ·'Sick List": • Because the purpose should be Daniel L. Crow. Kenneth W. Bolton, and Robert El Sandow.

Brother Richard Johnson recuperating from motorcycle accident; served within the period, ads hence- We would like to wish a speedy recovery to the following Broth-
forth will be dropped from the news-

Val Orchar, wife of Brother Stew Orchard. paper after three months. ers: Chris Dooley. who has torn ligaments in one of his knees;
Our deep sympathy to Brother Fred Webster, retired member • Address all ads +0: Engineers Swap Stanley Bush, with a hip ailment; Atha Beam, with a broken arm

on the recent loss of his wife, and our condolences to family of Shop. AL CLEM. Editor, 474 Valencia and jaw; and George Curts, who is home recuperating from sur-
Brother Nils "Ole" Miller who passed away on August 16th. "Ole" Street, San Francisco 3. California. gel·Y.

worked at Hutchinson Roek Quarry in Greenbrae for many years, Be sure to include your register num- We would like to extend our condolenees to the families of our

as Plant Operator. ber. No ad will be published withoul
*his information. deceased Brothers: William R. Bennett, Amador Dominguez,

See MORE PERSONALS Cols. 4&5 James D. Greening, Herschel Myers, and Charles Dees.
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Gains Senate Approval Credit Union Notes 1

$10 Million G I Construction "They're Lying to You!"
By JAMES "Red" IVY

B,· CLAUDE ODOM, ]BOB MER- expected to start the latter part construct a mile of new two- - Credit Union Treasurer
RIOTT and HAROLD SiHITH of August. By resolution, the lane roadwav for Route 180 be·

Council awarded a contract for tween Newmai·k Avenue and "'1'hey're Iying over the phone. They're lying across a
The United States Senate has $935,000 to W. M, Lyles Coin· Lone Tree Channel a mile west desk. And their lies are hurting credit unic)11 s."

approved more than $10 million pany for three phases which of Ce:.terville. Those who are doing the lying" are lenders«finance ,
in military construction for will complete construdhon of The Flintkote Company of conipanies, banks, auto dealers, and others - who comply

. ..~ San Joaquin the complete water system. Modesto was low bidder at $52, . with the full disclosure of interest law on ,
Valley installa The Coalings City Cauncil has 224 to widen about a hall:-mile j..9'46 paper, but misinterpret the facts orally,
tions. Included voted to accept the revised bid of two-lane Route 140 to provide - - --.'. by telephone or in person.

~ is $4.7 million of The Martin Company of Coal- left turn lanes in the Planada F A man comes into an auto dealers and ,
- for Lenioore inga. in the amount of $211,016 vicinity. ~ when he asks interest i·ate being charged,

Naval Air Sta- for constmetion of the down. The Matich Corp. is finished . - the salesman tells him 6'/2 per cent, or
tion and $5.7 town improvement project. now witb the concrete paving on r f -~ whatever it is. Ry the time he gets to
million for Cas- tentatively referred to as the their Interstate 5 project. but ' ·'2-~ signing a contract the guy is thinking 6'h

Mer- amount of the appoved bid is months work left on the should ·4 1 closure statement that his actual Annual
Force Coalinga Shopping Plaza. The they have front two to three - - i.- 1 - per cent. Sure, he signs the required dis-

+$50.090 less than the bid off ers and median. Their Batch . --
 ..1 Percentag'e Rate is about 12 per cent, but

- The Lemoore $261,106 which The Martin Com Plant ' still setting at Rullel ~ 2-/€--  -1 by this time hes thinking about the new
City Council is pany, the only bidder submit· Avenue due to the Teanister car, and that "6'h per cent" rate, and he's

James "Red" Ivy not looking for complications.
Claude Odom clearing the ted at the bid opening July 29. str·ike.

way for the Elsewhere in the valley, The Afadonna Construction has Now the credit union makes a lot of new car loans and
main construction of a $1.2 mil- Martin Company of Coalinga eight engineers working on our rates are quite competitive, but how does our honest

lion municipal water system was low bidder at $62.135 to their job in Porterville. They Annual Percentage Rate sound to the guv whose been told

............................••.•••m.,I.......... have two backhoes now and two "6'/2 per cent" orally ? How many good auto loans have we

1971 MEETINGS SCHEDULE pipe-laying crews to speed the missed out on, and how many car buyers have been misled
work up. into paying higher interest rates than ours?

The Fresno Redevelopment What bothers me the most about all this is that credit
SEMI.ANNUAL MEETINGS COMPLETED
DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS Agency has awarded a $473.847 unions fought for truth-in-lending. and now they are the

contract for construction of un· ones being hurt by these guys putting out phony infornia-

SEPTEMBER NOVEMBER derground utilities to the W. M. tion. They are being hurt for telling the truth.

2 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m. 1 Fresno, Mon., 8 p.m. Lyles Company of Fresno. The The federal Consumer Credit Protection Act, the so-
17 Salt Lake City. Fri.. 8 p.m. 4 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 pm work will involve installation called truth-in-lending law. requires lenders to fully disclose

9 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. of water and sewer system, the cost of credit being granted, based on an Annual Per-
18 Reno, Sat., 8 p.In.

11 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. storm drainage line, under- centage Rate (APR) on the loan contract. The law doe,3

OCTOBER 16 Sacramento, Tues. 8 p.m. ground telephone and electrical not, of course, foree the borrower to read the statement ot

5 Eireka, Tiles., 8 p.m. 17 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. facilities in an area bounded by understand what it says, nor does it force the lender to

6 Redding. Wed., 8 pm DECEMBER Church, Faii·view, California encourage the borrower to read and understand.

7 Marysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 3 Ogden, Fri.,8 p.m. and Eunice Avenues. It is up to the borrower himself to take advantage of a

27 Honolulu, Wed.,7 p.m. 4 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. The Fresno City Council has law that waR passed for his benefit, but this can be com-

28 Hilo, Thurs., 7.30 p.m. 9 Santa Rosa, Thurs.,8 p.m. acepted a bid by The Martin plicated by the fact that the law does not cover anything

DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES Company of $329.547 to rebuild the lender orr salesman may say orally.
two taxiways. at the Fresno Many lender.s, are taking advantage of this situation, giv-

San Francisco, Engineers Saceamento, CEL&T Bldg., Air Terminal. ing false or at best incomplete information over the phone
Bldg. 474 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. A & K Construction was or across a desk or counter.

Eut'eka, Engineers Bldg., Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 awarded a contract for $707.754 Credit unions fought for truth-in-lending all the way„
2806 Broadway. E. Olive St. to put in approximately 66,000 but the fact is that truth-in-lending is not effective at the

Redding, Engineers Bldg., Ukiah, Labor Temple, State feet of six. eight. ten and twelve Point of importance, if the lender is determined to confuse
100 Lake Blvd. Street, inch sewer line in Moroa and the issue with false or misleading oral statements.

Oroville. Prospectors Village, Salt Lake City , 1958 W. No.
 Griffith Avenues in North -Fres Plainly , there is no law against lenders quoting other

Oroville Dam Blvd. Temple. no. than APR rates orally; the truth-in-lending law does not
Honolulu, IBEW Hall, 2305 S. Reno. 124 West Taylor. Carl J. Lin-~ata was awarded a cover it. In a recent letter of opinion in answer to an in-

Beretania Street. Mai·ysville, Elks Hall, 920-D contract of $99.411 to widen quit·v about such oral statements, a member of the truth-
Hilo, Kapiolani School, 966 Street. Thorne Avenue in West Fi·es- in-lending staff of the Federal Reserve Board said: "While

Kilauea Ave. Watsonville, Veterans Memo- no. this practice does not appear to constitute a violation of
San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg., 215 Third. Staton Biggs of Fresno is low truth-in-lending, we agree that it is undesirable . . ."

Almaden Rd. Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg., bidder at $91.656 to construct We believe legislation covering oral as well as written
Stockton, Engineers Bldg., 3900 Mayette.

2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. turnouts albne Route 140 lead· full (lisclo:~~ire of the cost of credit is not onlv desirable. but

Oakland, Labor Temple, Mil. Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 ing to Yosemite National Park, possible. However, until the time such legislation is pass-
ed, we intend to do everything we can to make our members

ler's Hall, 23,·d & Valdez. Washington Blvd. aware of APR in all financial transactions.
We intend to do this even though we are ae.cused of repe-

.................................
......•.......s

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) |MoreCreek guys with their doubletalk and our » members will be thetition. If we don't, we are going to lose out to these other

IF YOU ARE FINANCING A real losers.
(Cont. from Page 13)

New Car • Mobile Home • Boat
Airplane • Tractor (Continued from Page 13)

tractors' bids on the project. water level is low. Inc.
or iust plain The leaks are caused by water Two Cottonwood dams pro- J. F. Shea Company Inc.,

NEED MONEY inipounded by the 200 foot high posed-Rep. Harold T. "Bizz" opened up on Unit No. 5 at

SEE YOUR CREDIT UNION dam forcing its way through Johnson will be in Redding to I,ake Shastina out of Weed.

porous lava and gr'avel depos- discuss the proposed $173 mil· This job may well prove to be

The Interest Dollars You its in the dam's north abut- lion Cottonwood Creek dam the biggest and best job to

Save Will Be Your Own. ment. pi·oject with the City and Coun- break in this area in several
The repairs will consist of ty officials, the press and oth· years.

- - stripping the seepage areas on ers interested. An engineer Siemens Contracting, Inc., has
the downstream face of the from the U.S. Army Corps of just about finished the Lake

CREDIT UNION FRINGE BENEFIT
SERVICE CENTER abut,nent and packing crushed Engineers will accompany him. Shastina Golf Course but have

478 Valencia Street 474 Valencia Street rock or gravel over the leakag- The huge water conservation picked up the landscaping con-

San Francisco. Calif. San Francisco, Catil 94103 es to prevent the loss of more project to build two dams west tract on the Lassen Junior Col-

Phone: 431.5885 Phone: 431-1568 fine material due to the wash- of Cottonwood already is au- lege in Susanville and will be
~ ing action of the escaping wat- thorized by Congress for appro- there the rest of the year.

1 MPORTANT --5-7~ 7 er The repair of the leaks is priations up to $40 million. An Lange Brothers, Inc., is still
part of a $346.932 deficit bugd· estimated 1,800 people, two- plugging away at the mud and
et the flood control district has thirds of the current popula- rock on their Hwy 89 job near

Detailed comgletion of this forn, Will developed for this year. tion of Cottonwood, are expec- Pondosa.
noi only assure ,ou of receiving your Shast:i Lake facility bid- ed to be drawn to the north Jim Byrne Gen. Eng. Contrac

ENGINEERS NEWS each month. il~ . an apparent low bid Monday would run the project, estimates gressing according to plan.

WIn also assure you ol receiving RHC Associates Construction state by the project. The Army tor was the low bidder on the

other important mail fronl your Lo- Co.. Inc., of Redding submitted Corps of Engineers, which Bieber sewer job and is pro·

col Union. Please fill out carefully
ond check closely before mailing. 0,9 I ) 1\ p ley on Shasta Lake. One of eight Work in progress-Gordon H. men die in industrial accidents '

i for construction of a boat 600 additional housing units Remember to be safety con'

MAL launching facility at Jones Val- will be required. scious. An average of fifty-five

bidders. RHC turned in a bid Ball Co.. Inc., is going full bore every day. Don't become a sta-

LOCAL UNION NO._....... of $248.100 to build the facility on their Hwy 5 job in Weed. tistic.
which is to include a four lane They have around 60 Engineers Sincerest condolences to the

SOC. SECURITY NO. ramp, wate" and sanitation fa- woi·king on the job and are go- wife and family of Brother

NAME cilities and a paved parking ing on a two·shift basis. Richard (Dick) Harlson who
area for 170 cars. The project Hughes & Ladd Co., Inc., are passed away July 31, 1971;

NEW ADDRESS _ ....... will b financed entirely with working a two-shift operation cause of death was a heart at-
state money under the State De- on their Hwy 5 job at Lake- tack. Dick was a long time,

CITY --------„.-----„ partment of Ocean Development head and are planning to top loyal member of Local ZA and ]~'~
STATE-...................................----·------------- ZIP...................... and Navigation. Completion it out late this Fall, was considered a competent,

date is set for February 1972. El J. Colley Constr. Inc., is concientious and hard working ~ ,
Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St,, S.F. 94103 Most of the work will be done topping out the Cal-Pines job in hand. He will be sorely missed

Incomplete forms W ill not be orocessed , in December, when the lake Alturas for Shirley Brothers, by those who knew him.
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